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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GCOEIâR' rOCET GTMHAIIUM9
Or Health-Pull.

We deem it highly important that every Family in the land should become familiar
with the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASJUM.
Physicians of all schools are now of one mind with regara to certain leading phioiologicai principles, bowever they may differ

with regard to remedial agencies. All admit that three things arc ABsoLUTELY NECEFssARY to vigorous health-viz., Good Air, Good
Food, Good Exercise : and that with either of these lacking, the natural powers of BODY AxO M IND are rapidly diminished.

To provide the first two, various intelligent agencies are at work. New York City bas an association of scientific men, kncwn
aathe HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, and

more nutritive foods. The same city bas a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FIRE ON THE HEARTH," the leading object
of which is to provide a perfect substitute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power and
perfect ventilation. These enterprises are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOST

ERFECT MEANS FOR INCREASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTE
ESSENTIALS to physical and mental well-being is completed.

With the universal admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,
exhausting exercise is not salutary,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Strong Man," whose enormous muscular develop-
ment enabled hina to lift more than 1600 pouands with his hands alone, told a physician, in 1s73, that he had not done wisely by his
system of heavy lifting, and expressed that GENTLE EXERCISE WAS TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before his sudden death,
this Champion Lifter applied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gynasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede all systems of exercise in vogue. If he had lived, he would no doubt
have been selected by the proprietors to introduce this popuiar exercising device, and would have thus been able to undo by his
wide influence the errors which he had before inculcated.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are many and graceful. They are adapted to the old and
young of both sexes, and of all degrees of muscular development. The feeble ir.valid may use them in a small way, and gain new
strength day by day. The littile child may be taught some graceful movements. and wil] rapidly acquire strength of limb, erectness
of posture, and the rosy tint of health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-each member of the household will employ
these life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and increasing benefits. THEY SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME IN THE LAND. Our
intention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand this beneficent system of exercisc, and to secure
HEALTH AND STRENGTII by emnploying it. Iu this good work we have the co-operation of scores of the best people,-niinisters,
doctors, heads of hospitals, editors, and public men. The Publishers of TiE YouTH's COMPANIoN, appreciating its vaine, offer it as
a Premium to their subscribers, and thus carry it into many families. Physicians recomniend it to patients, and sccure for it recog-
mition as a valuable adjunct to remedial measures. Teachers commsend it to pupils and instirut thems in its use. Whole families are
supplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an eveing hour for mutual exercise with

THlE POCK~ETI GYMNINASIUJM.

We need the help of all thoughtful persons in the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exc'usive agencies in all unoc-
eupied territory, on terms which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERCISING PARLORS are being opened in
various sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask all to send to as for our Illustrated Lircnlar, showing
a multitude of graceful moovements.

PRICE LIST
No. 1. For Children from 4 to 6 years .. ... $1 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 years and upý.. $1 40
No. 2. " " 6 to 8 years 1 10 No. 6. Gentlemen of moderate strenzth .. 1 50
No. 3. " " 8 to 10 years 1 20 No. 7. " Use by Ladies, Children, or Gents. .. 2 00
No. 4. " 10 to 14 years 1..... 30 1 No. 8. " Gentlemen of extra strength .. .. 2 50

Full set (family use) ONE #ach (1 to 6), Tvo 7s and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and hook, to attach
in the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 ($4 00) or 8 ($5 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N.B.-Extra size made to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Sold by Rubber Goods, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Btok and
School Supplies Dealers and Druggists gencrally througbout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

COODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER OURLER COM PNY,
]P. O. ox 5156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters Patent. 697 Broadway, New Tork.

This interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. I. E. FRoBISHER, author of " Voice and Action,"ood and Breath - Is sent to any address bymail on receipt of price, 25 cents. It is illustrated Aith full ouline
movements to accompany GOODYEAR'S POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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HENRY H. CROFT, D.C.L, F.L.S., Profess'or of Chestry and Experimnenta Philosophy, University Collage ; Ementtus

'W!. T. AIKINS, M.D., surg/eon to the Trontto Go I Cinical lectures wil le given at the General iospital by Dr
lospital and tu the Centrial Prtson, Consulting Surgeon t Il. H. Wrighlt, Dr. Aikiins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. 'horburn, Dr*
the Uil/drent's //.oîpita/, Lecturer on Pritnciples and Practice Grahan, antd Dr. Reeve.
of Surgery.- 7Queen Street West. Clinical Instruction will he given at the Toronto Dispensary by

H. H. WRiGHr, M.D., L. C. 1'. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. Me;rlane, Dr. George Wright. Dr. F. Il. Wright, and Dr.
Toronto Getneral HI-yntat, Lecturer ou P'rinciples anti Prac- Zimmtuermtan.

J. eof R ed ic . 197 en R . lg., Conîstng ar- J. JONES, Jatnitor of Schta. Residence on the-premises.

geon to the Torntt, General Hospital and Surgonot to the
Toronto iil, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anat.omy.
-46 St. Josepit Street. SUMMER SESSION

UZZIEL OGDEN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to theChildren's
Ilospitil, Phylstciant to the lio> tse of Inditetry and Protestant Arrangements have been made for the establishment of a
Orpaans' Il vte, Lecurer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo- sunuer course, commencing May 1st, and extending into July.
men and GitIdren.--57 Adelaide Street West. , eigM lo and a tending p nt July.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburgh and Toronto Uni- Primary and finalsubjects will be taken up; particular atten-
versities. Consdting Physicuan to the Toronto General losji- tton beimg devoted to those branches which cannot be, fully
tai and 'hysicitn te the Boys' H ome, Consuting Snryeon to the treated during the winter course.
Children s Hospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera- W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,
peutics. -Wellington and York Streets. Orthopoedic Surgery, with Practical Instruction in the ap-

M. BARREIT, M.A., M.D., Medical Officer to Upper Canada pieation of Spijits, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
College, and Lecturer on Physiology Ontario College of Veterin- erally ; Operations on the Cadaver.
ary Medicine, Lecturer on Physiology. L. M. McFARLANE, M.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

W. W. OGDEE, M.B., l'hysician to the Toronto Dispensary, eases of Women.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicoltogy.-242 GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Diseases of
Queen Street West. Children.

M. H. AIKINS B.A., M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on ALEX. GREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Therapeutics and
Prinary Anatomsy.-Burnamthorpe. Pharnmacology.

W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Netisboys' R. ZIMMERaIAN, M.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer 'on
110me, Curator of Museum, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science. Diseases of the Skin.
~l60 Duke treet. F H. WRIGHT M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturef on Dis-

L. M. McFARLANE, M.D., Physician to the Toronto Ditsen- eases of the Heart and Lunîgs, Stonach and Kidneys, with
sary, Demonstrator of Anatomuy.-7 Cruielghank Street. Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.S., 'hysician to the Toronto J. E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer
Dispensary, Demonstrator of Ansatony.-154 Bay Street. at the Hospital.

ALEX. GBEENLEES, M.B., Lectureron Practical Chenistry. R. A. REEVE, M.A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye
123 Church atreet. and Ear.

R. ZIMMEtMAN, M.D , L.R.C.P.. Lond., Physician to the Exaninations i Anatomy will begiven hycach of the Lecturer
Toronto Dispensary, 'hysician to ti e Children's Iospital, De-
monstrator of Microtcopical Anatomy.-107 Church Street.

F. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physici«n to the I. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richartson, Dr Ttorburn, Dr.
Toronto Dispens ry, Physician to the (,hi dren's olispital, De- Grahain, asd Dr. Reeve.
monstrator of Microscopical Anatony.-197 Queen Street Clities] Instrucitn at the Toronto Duetenary isy Dr. McFar-
East. lane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. Il. Wright, aud Dr. Zinunerman.J .E. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Surgeon to the To- Communications may ha addr'ssed to
routo General Hospital, Physiciaa to the H ouse of Providensce,
Lecturer on Cheunstry.- 60 Gerrard Street East. WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., President,

B. A. REEVE, B.A., MD., Surgeon to the Eye and Ear In-
4rmary, Ophthalnic Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital, O . il WPJeT St. West
and Children's lospital, Lecturer on Botaty and on Diseases
of the Ee ed rGr.-eeorneroW Shuterragd Victoriartreets. 197 Quen St. Eat.
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A gents Wanted! GEORGE H. SCHAFER & 00.,
Fort Madison, Iowa,

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
_4+

TRUE PH ARIMACEUTICALS,
Full Strength Fluid Extracts,

PHYSICIANS' DAY-BOOK & LEDOER PURE SACCHARATED PEPSIN,

Combining all the advantages of accurate accounts under the
dates of their occurrence. By this systen every visit, when
made night or day, how long detained, to which memober of the
family, one or more, can clearly be indicated ; including the

Daily Casth Account and an Obstetric Record of
great value.

The duties of the medical profession are so multiplied, and
their hours of leisure so few and uncertain, that any hitherto
suggested plan for keeping their accounts has been attended with
objections that set them ail aside. The book will contain a set
of explanations and signa giving directions in regard to making
charges, &c.

We desire agents for every county in the United States and
British Provinces. Already much territory is taken, and

The Canvas ls a Great Success!

Addres,-

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHINC CM,
43 & 45 Shetucket-st., Norwich, Conn.

RH EUMATISM CURED IN A FEW HOURS.
-o-

BRUNTON'S

RHEUMATIO ABSORBENT
Wili positively Remove ail Pain in a few

Hours.

The principle on which it acts is to absorb and neutralize the
acids which cause the Inflanmatory action.%

Its effect in various Blond Poisonings., including Erysipelas,
Syphilitic Affections, &c., are very remarkable.

The Faculty are respectfully requested to give it one trial, so
confident is the subscriber as to its nerits that he will send
to any Medical man requesting it the preparation free of charge.

The wholesale agents in Toronto are, LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
and NORTHRUP & LYMAN, and by all Druggists. Price, 50 ets.

W. Y. BRUNTON,
London, Ont.

V A C C I N E.
-0-

Fresh, Reliable Vaccine Crusts
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

W. J. MITCHELL, Chenist & Druggist,

133 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ELIXIRS, TINCTURES, SYRUPS, ETC.

Our Flutd Extracts are prepared from f resh selected drugs, by
the latest and mst approved processes of repercolation, which,
although requiring more tim aind lab ur in their preparation than
those made by hydraulic presses, fully justifv us by their superior
qulity, uniformity and reliability, as evinced by the many
voluutary testimonials sent us by physicians throughout the
west.

N.B.-We publish the exxct strenqth of every preparation on
the label; with doses that are computed by the established doses
of the crude drug, which we represent in our Fluid Extracts by
drops for grains and teaspoonful for drachms, as the standard of
our Fluid Extracts is 16 Troy ounces of the drug to the pint.

The greater part -about 99 out of 100 different kinds -of our
Fluid Extracts bear the inscription : "One fluid ounce represents
one Troy ounce of the Root, '(bark, herb or seed, etc )

Prices always as low as the genuine art cle can be sold for.
Our goods are the best that can he inade, and should be compared
with standard brands of reliable manufacturing pharmacists.
Price lists sent on application. Orders respectfully solicited.

Address,

Geo. H. Schafer & Co.,
FORT MADISON. EOWA.

Chicago Depot, 92 and 94 Lake Street.
£iFIRST ORDERS FREIGIIT PAID.

DR. SAYRES APPARATUS
FOR

Anchylosis of the Knee
7oint.

JOHN BEINI1BRS&Co1
(Late of Otto & Reynders)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue,
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importers
of

Surgical&. OrthoPedical

INSTRUMENTS,

Skeletons and Anatoni-
cal Preparations.

The Manufacture and Importation of the latest and most im-
proved

Orthopelioal Appliances
AND

Surgical Instruments

A SPECIALTY.

gf Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application.

PRICE, - - $1.50 EACH Trocar and Canula, with Stop-cock.



A DVE ITSEMENTS.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIO NS OF 1877-78..

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open on Wednesday, September
19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didac ic lectures ou special subjects and dailv clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire
Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recominended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. Durinq the Prelininary Ternu, clinical and
didactic lectures will bc given in precisely the sane nubher and order as in the Regular Session.

THE RE ;ULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about the 1st
of March, 1878.

FACU LTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,

Eieritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VA N BUIEN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice oi Surger', with
Diseases of Genit -rinary S. stem and

Cilinical Suurgy.ry.
LEWIS A. SAYIm, M.D.,

Professor of Oithopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDEli B. MOTT, MD.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries and Diseases of Wonen and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

PROFESSORS OF SPECI
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
JOIIN P. (RAY, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair

of Principles of Surgery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of (ymrecology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia \Iedica and Therapeutics, and

Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FIANT, lR.. M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

JOSEPH D. BRZYANT, M.D.,
Lecturer on General, Descriptive & Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD.o G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and [istology, Diseases
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CUT LER'S IMPORTANT

IPO0KET ANI TO MOTHERS!
Carbolate of lodine Inhalants. Nurses and Invalids,

A Remedy for all NASAL, TIIROAT and LUNG and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Rildge'@ Food is
Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few very agreeable, and, from the nature of its comnposition, is
minutes. exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new Druggists everywhere.

principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leadng practi- •L
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an Or to the Palmer, Mass., U. S. A
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully KINGSLAND LONDON.
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words

"On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means ; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried ont in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country,

Price $2, including inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, Î50c. Liberal dis-
count to the trade. Kept by al druggists. Send
your address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & Go.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AND DRUCCISTI
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANCH STORE :

Corner of Queen anct Ontazio Streets.

*Žw Pi esc; iltions carefullv dispensed. Àwe

THE ANATOMIST.

One of the most remarkable

1» C T v TR E S4
exhibited at the Centennial, in Philadelphia, was

'' The Anatomist,"
By Prof. G. MAX.

0-

The Anatomist is seated bef -e a table laden with
crania, books and instruments ; in front of him is his
subject, stretched on a trestle-board, covered with a
sheet. He has just drawn this from the face, which
he is thoughtfully contemplating. It is that of a
woman, young and fair. A wealth of golden hair
lies in disorder arouid the pallid features. It is a
masterly delineation, full of noble thought. The
desiro to obtain copies was so general that

MIR. I-C. E E DWM N

Of 4S Nasqnu St., New York,

has had a very accurate and beautiful etching of this
remarkable picture executed on copper.

SIZE OF PLATE
SIZE OF PAPER

- 7ý by 10 inches.
- 12 by 151 inches.

39It will be sent by Mail FREE on receipt of $1.25,
on INDIA PAPER.

THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

319 WEST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,
"(ME I'1L JDoUJ\Tß7jL AG VERVI-C ISIJIG BU/eJJEßU"

WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.

j

DR. C. W. BERNACKI
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WYE T H'S

DIALYZED IRON.
(FERIRUM DIALYSATU1)

A Pure Neutral Solution of Iron in the Colloid Form. The
Result of Endosmosis and Diffusion with Distilled Water.

PREPARED SOLELY BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
IPHILAIDELJPHIA.

This article possesses great advantages over every other ferruginous preparation heretofore introduced,as it is a s lution of Iron in as nearly as 1 cssil le the foin in which it exists in the blood. It is a preparation
of invariable strergth and 1 urity. obtained by a prccess of dialyzation, the Iron being separated from its acid
cril inations ly endosmosis, according to the law of diffusion of liquids. It has no styptic taste, does not
black n t] e theth, distuib the stimach, or constil ate the bowels. It affords, therefore, the very bcst mode of

admiisterng

I R O N,
In cases where the use of this remedy is indicated.

The advantages claimed for this form of Iron are due to the absence of free acid, which is dependent
upon the perfect dialI zation of the solution. The samples of German and Fr rch Liquor Ferri Oxidi Dialys.
which we have examined, give acid reaction to test paper. If the dialyzation is continued sufficiently long
it should be tasteless and neutral.

The appliances we have perfected enable us to prepare this solution on a large scale and in the mont
efficient state.

Full directions accompany each bottle.

In addition to the Solution we prepare a Syrup which is pleasantly flavoured, but as the Solution
is tasteless, we recommend it in preference. Physicians will find our DIALYZED IRON in all the leading
drug stores in the United States and Canada.

It is put up in bottles retailing for 75 cents, containing suflicient for two months' treatment.
Large size is intended for Hospitals and dispensing ; retail at $1.50. Price List, &c., &c., sent on application.

ow A Sample Bottle will be sent free of charge to any practising Physician who will address the
Agents.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Moe ONt orR E AaL,

Sole Agents for Canada.



WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

First Prize awarded by the Judges for WARNER & CO'S SOLURLE

SUGAEB-COATED PILLS, over Pils of every description.

REPORT.

To WM. R. WARNER & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR

Sugar-Coated Pils.
"The SUGAR-COATED PILLS of WM. R. WARNER & CO.

are SOLUBLE, RELIABLE, and UNSURPASSED in the perfec-
tion of SUGAR-COATING, thorough composition and accurate subdivfsion.

" The pills of PHOSPHORUS are worthy of special notice. The ele-
ment is thoroughly diffused and subdivided, yet perfectly protected from
oxidation."

Attest,
J. L. CAMPBELL, [sEAL.]

A. T. GOSHORN, Director General.
J. R. HAWLEY, President.

* * *** Sugar-Coated Pills are more Soluble than

Gelatine-Coated or Compressed Pills.-Prof. Reming-
ton's Paper read before American Pharmaceutical Association,

Boston, 1875.



MEDICAL SUPPLIES
-FOR-

PHYSICIANS HOSPITALS
PHYSICIANS' OUTFITS FURNISHED AT PRICES RANGING

FROM $50.00 TO $200.00.

W rm a long and practical experience gained when in the Retail Drug
Business, and a thorough knowledge of Practical Pharmacy, in

connection with our present daily correspondence and intercourse with

medical practitioners, we are enabled to understand exactly the require-
ments for an office practice and Dispensing Department. We supply
everything relating to the business, embracing chemical and pharmaceutical
preparations, drugs, whole land powdered, and all the recent medical
appliances, for which our Philadelphia manufacturere are so famous. All
drugs are carefully selected, Chemicals -pure, Pharmaceuticals officinal and
standard in strength and we will guarantee satisfaction to those favoring us
with their orders.

Fresh and Reliable Vaccine Virus from
healthy subjects. Warranted efficacious. Sent
by mail, $1.25 per crust, $12.00 per doz.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

W HOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
MAND

M ANUFACTURING CHEM.ISIS,

P li. A3 lm .IP A,
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TUE APPLICATION OF 01L TO THE o

SURFACE OF THE BODY.

r
BY TUOS. F. RUMBOLD, M. b., ST. LOUIS, MO.

;t

During tlie last three years, 1 have prèscribed a

the application of an iiunction to the surface 1

of the whole body of every catarrhal patient

who was thinifesh, and whose skin was dry

and rough. Such patients are very liable,

partly on account of this dry condition of the

skin, to " take cold " during those seasons of

the year in which there are sudden and great i

changes of temperature. I have repeatedly

uoticed that these applications materially assist

to increase the warmth of the body and de-

crease the cold rigours that course up and down

the back.

The beneficial effects following the inunction

of children have been, as a rule, more marked

than in adults. I think that this difference is

mainly owing to the applications being made

with more regularity, and with greater thor-

oughness on the former than on the latter.

I was first led to try these applications, in

1859, by reading an article written by the late

Sir James Y. Simpson of Scotland. He con-

tributed the results of his investigations on the

External Use of Oil " to thie Edinbur'h

Monthly Journal of Medical Science,Oct., 1853.

This paper is republished in his works on ob-

stetrics. Second series, page 441.

From the thoroughness of the observations

and the very satisfactory results following the
applications of the oil externally, I resolved
to try this means for the amelioration of a case

Lat I then (1859) diagnosed acute plithisis.
.'he effect of the applications was all that could
e desired. The profuse night sweats were at
nce lessened and, after the fifteenth nightly
nunction, entirely checked. The patient slowly
ecovered. made a trip to Pike's Peak-at that
iiie a place of great attraction in the west-
iid at present is living in Wisconsin, in robust
iealth.

I employed the applications on several other
patients ; wlenever they could be induced to
make the inunction in a proper manner, the

benefits were marked, but the impossibility of
procuring an oil that did not become exceed-
ngly offensive on the body of the patient, com-
pelled me to desist from using it, except in
cases of children. As these little sufferers re-
nained in the house the disagreeable smell
offended the nostrils of their parents only, who
were ready to undergo almost any disconfort so
that it pointed to the patient's recovery.

As we now have an article, called by the
aibitrary name of " vaseline," a product of pe-

troleum,which is inodorous,and remains so while
on the body and which may be applied to the
skin of the most delicate patient, not only with-
ont the least discoinfort in any respect, but
cauiising a pleasurable sensation, the time for re-
viving the practice of making external inunc-
tion has filly arrived, not to be again driven
into obscurity by the disgust of the patient for
the (isaigreeableniess of the agent applied.

I thiik the nost appropriate manner of again
drawing the attention of the profession to the
advantages of the applications of inunctions to
the whole of the surface of the body, is to re-
produce so much of the original investigator's

paper, as will show both the history of its ori-
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gin and the results of its practice, as achieved the ou, as freely used in sone of the processes of
by him. the wool-l- ctories, that the operatives them-

The whole article is so decidedly practical, and selves univcrsally and, as I believe, properly,
written in such a connected manner, that it attribute the salutary nature of their occupa-
makes it diflicult to quote from it without, at tion."
the same time impai.ring, to some extent, In corroboration of the trtht of this popu-
force of that which is quoted. lar belief that the good effccts of tEe woollen

In this article lie says, that his attention wis factory labours are ascribable to theoil eployed,
called by a medical friend " to the healthy and I bave to state two points, viz., tht-"
robust appearance of the operatives in the First, Similar exemption from scrofula and
woollen manufactories," and that the operatives consumption is observed in other classes of
"themselves attributed the immunity which workmen whose empioyment brin- them in
they enjoyed, from consumption, to the free ex- the same way Ireely in contact with fats or
ternal application of oil to their bodies which ois, as tallow chandiers. cil men, &c., and-"
occurred in various parts of the manufacture of ISecondly, In the wool factories the degree if
woollen fabrics." exemption nmong operatives tlenselves is by

~ * * ~no mneans equn] in ail the processes of tbe man-
Of the cause of the comparative exemption, ufacture, but is reguiated by the more or less

some have attempted to explain that it was oily' nature of tbe departrnents of work in
their hygienic state that was the possible resuit whicb tbey are engaged in the milis; se that
of their héalthy condition, or their exemption they in general, markecly improve in appear-
from cbest complaints, or that it wvas attributable anco and healtb wvhen set Co work at the more
tote sanitary nature of tbe ftctory labour itself. oily processes; and often as markedly decline

These two suppostd explanations lie examines aftter leaving theo."
carefully, and concludes as fol1ows :-"l Iu othe This is followed by giving tbe leigbt of some
words, the multiplied testiinony adduccd re- of te workers at t naetime they cotmenced to
garding athe bealth of tbe workers at the nu- operate in the more oly emlofyents, aln
merous cotton-factories of this country shows weigbins tien after tvey ad oeen at work a
that the mere nature of the work at the mill
produces no immunity in those enployed from
consumptive and tubercular affections, and con-
sequently it follows,that if in any varietyof mill-
working, such an exemption were found, that
exemption could not be ascribed to the inere
character of the factory labour or mill-work
itself. And when we find that, while the cotton
mill-workers are not free from consumption and
struma, the wool-mill workers are comparatively
exempt, we must evidently search for the cause
of this difference and exemption in some pecu-
liarities connected with. the wool-making itself."

" The great difference and peculiarity in
woollen-mills consists in the fact that while the
hours, the occupation, &c., are much the same in
each, in the woollen-mills a very large quantity
of oil is used, and the bodies of the workers are
brought in various ways freely in contact with
it. It is, I believe, in this one item that the
great difference bet-ween cotton-working and
wool-working consists; and it is to this material,

few months, showing a very iarked inerease.
"The fine appearance," lie adds, " of the young
workers, their rapid improvement vhen set to
work in oil, their declension when they discon-
tinue it, leave no doubt on my mind that the oil
is the salutary agent."

In mentioning the mode or channels by which
the oil may enter the system, lie says, " Under
such circumstances, we may suppose the oil to
enter the bodies of the operatives by one of two
channels, either by inhalation through the
mucous membrane of the lungs, or by cutaneous
application and absorption." He concludes on
this point that-" In all likelihood the more

'important, if not the only channel by which the
oil gains access to the system in the case of the
woollen operatives, is by its cutaneous applica-
tion." * * * * "In the living human subject,.
we can readily gain clinical proof of the facility
with which warm oil can be rubbed into tha
skin by watching the rapidity with which
the liquid disappears from, and is absorbed

JOURNAL
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from the surface of those who use oilfrictions,
and particularly in the case of such persons as

have followed the practice for a considerable

time, and in whon the power of eutancous ab-

sor)tion is hence increased. Besides, ve have

a further proof of this cutaneous absorption of

oil, in the fact that those who use oil-frictions

show exactly the same special constitutional

effects from this mode of introducing it as
those who introduce oil into the system by
swallowing it."

Of the systenatic oil inunction, as a med-

icinal measure, lie says

"l n tubercular and other cases, these effects
are soinetinies as distinctly, though perhaps not
as frequently, obtained fromn the external in-
unction of olive oil as hy the swallowing of
cod-liver oil. I have seen a sirnilar ameliora-
tion in de constitutional and local symptons
of the malady, and a similar improvenent in

the general health occurs under the one as

under the other practice ; one may, if necessary,
be sometinies tenporarily substituted for the

other ; or both mnay be employcd at once wvhen

there is no contraindication totheircombined and
more certain action. The restoration of the fwn-
tion of the scin, and the suppression of thte hiectic
perspiration, more rapidly and surey /ollows

external inunction.* The increase in the

weight of the body, which has been so much
and justly iniisted on as a favourable sign

under the internal use of cod-liver oil, is occa-

sionally most inarked under the external use of

olive oil. In a case in which this increase was
specially watched, nder external oil-inn ction

alone, the patient, wlho was carefully wveighed,
in for-y-two days increasecd 24 lbs. in weight,

a rate niearly as high as any, I believe, ever

observed to occur under the eiploynient of
cod-liver oil internally. This patient's stomach

COuld not retain cod-liver or other oil in any
forma that was tried. I bave seen a child two

years old increase in weight an ounce a day, for

eight weeks, under assiduous oil-inunction, its

stomach having for sone tiine previously
rejected oils, and nost other food, when swal-

lowed. And in the external as in the internal

use of oil, increase of weight obtained, is often

-* The italics are mine. R.

gieater tlan the mere weightof the oil intro-
duced into the system."

In mentioning the diseases and circumstanccs
in whici oil-rubbing is indicated he says, " In
inanition, by wbatever case produced, and par-
licularly when dependent on mal-nutrition or
nial-assinilation, and combined with a dry or
disordered state of the skin, the practice is often
most advantageous."* * * * " The prac-

tice itself guards weak constitutions against the
cts of changes of temperature and weathei-;

and the feeling of coid and tenlency to catarrh
and chilliness, attendant upon various debilitated
states, is sometimes entirely arrested and
uverted by oil-inunction.*

le recomnended that the oil selected ought
to be bland and inodorous ; that it should be
applied moderately warm, and with a consider-
able amount and dluration of friction; that the
oil and friction should be applied to the whole
cutaneous surface of the trunk and extremities,
using " about a wine glass of oil ;" that the
application nay be practised twice or oft mer
in twenty-four lours, especially with children ;
that the best tine for a single daily oil-inun-
tion is imimediately before retiring to bed, and
that to save the bed clothsthe patient should
sleep in a dress of flannel, linein or other
material that stretches beyond the feet. He
also recomnends that the body be occasionally

sponged with tepid water i mmediately before
an application is m-ade.

The greatest bindrance to this practice was,
as I have already mentioned, the impossibility
of procuring an oil that was inodorous ; this, I
think, is the only reason why Dr. Simpson's
suggestions have been allowed to slumber for
yearS, but happily this obstacle is now removed,
as we have in " vaseline" an article that is
perfectly inodorous, and is not liable tb become
rancid on the body, as does the olive oil. The
next objection to the practice is its tediousness,
as it requires the daily dedication to it of the
ten or fifteen minutes that is usually required
to perforn the innnction fully and perfectly.

The best means of applying the inunction is
with a woolen rnbber. This rubber is made
of ten or twelve thickness of flannel, these
layers are stitched on the face-side of a cotton

* The italies are mine. R.
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glove, in this way it is more easily beld by the
person makzing the application.

About one teaspoonful of the "vaseline " is
spread on the woollen rubber-after it is once BY R. W. TAYLOR, X.D., NEW YORK.

saturated by the inunction-aud held close to As a sedative to the skia, applicable bv
the lire until it is quite hot, it is then applied means of a general bath, I know of no a5xdnt aS
in this liot condition to the surface of the body 1 ccd or cerainly none letter than the sulphuret
with considerable pressure and with a rapid of potassa, the only contra-indication te which
motion. is iLs bad odeur. Two te four ounces cf this

The room in which the inunction is applied sait with eue or two pounds cf borax or sal
should be warmed to about 90° F. Ail of the soda, dissolvec ii thirty gallons cf water, will
clothing of the patient sbould be removed forni a bath suitable for scvere and extensive
except the stocking-knit dravers and stockings. cases cf pruritus. This must be repeated gen-
The exposed portion of the body and the arms erally at night, every day or eve-y second day.
should be well rubbed with the fhot woollen IL is always, in my judgment, well for the
rubber, upon which the "vaseline" bas been patient te lie down and iest, with moderate
placed. The rubbing should occapy froni tbree coverimg over lim, after a bath, as exercise
to seven minutes on an aduilt, and half this afterwards is foilowed by an aggravation cf the
length of time foir a child. At the coinpletioa symptos. My p-actice is, that after the bath,
of the anointing of this part of the body, the the skia shah be weil anointed, and I have used
stocking-kinit under shirt should be put on. and can rcconiend, the folloving retuelies
The drawers and stockings are removed and Îý Glycerin-
the remainder of the body treated in the saime Acid. carbol---------- -
maner, occupying about the same length cf Ext. beilad gr xx.
tim.e.A..................-- ss

The immediate effect of this application on ail M.
individuals vho are thin in Jlesh, is the produc. This must be wll but carefully rbbed in
tion of a sensation of wanrmth over the whole of the skin until iL bas a soft, unctueus fe.

the body, the feet and the hands included, par. Tien again, equal parts, cf vaseline and

ticularly so, if these extremities have been glycerine with one crachin cf carbolic acid te

habitually cold. The sensation of cold chilis eaci four cunccs cf tbe ointment is sometimes
ccuîsing up and dgwn the back, between t oe productive cf great relief.

souliers, is soon arresteu, and. f the patient
bas beeni subject to night sweats, these also are
soon abated or they will entirely disappear.

Of course the effect of the friction is to
redden the surface, by increasing the circula.
tion, and thus induce a warmth of the body,
but I believe that it is due to the inunction
that this warmth is made permanent. The
following experiment, which I have had my
patients try quite a number of times, indicates
that the permanency of the warmth is owing to
the presence of the "vaseline," viz.: To rub
one extremity with a hot flannel alone, and
another with a flannel that had the hot
"vaseline" on it. The extremity having the
anointment applied to it remained warmer
during the day than the one rubbed with the
hot flannel only.-St. Louis Medical and Sur-
gical Journal.

W Acid. carbol-............ii to 5iv.
Glycerin ............... ii.
A q-......... .......... vî.

M.

This is to be carefully sopped on the itching
surface, until it is quite soft and unctuous.

Again, there are cases in which fatty matters
are useful, combined with carbolie acid. Such
prescriptions as follow have proved more or
less efficacious in my hands:

P Vaseline ..............
Ung. simplicis . . . . . . . . . .aa.
A cid. carbol ............ iss.

3ii.

W Sulphuret potassae .......... iii.
Spts. camphor .............. 3s.
Glycerin .................. 3i.
Aq. q.s. ad ............... . 3vi,

M,
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R Picis liquidae .. ii.
Potas;S causticS .......... .31.
A q. destillat ................ 3V.

.M., and strain.
This must certainly, in pruritus, always be

diluted, and I have used it in proportions of
from two drachms to half an ounce to eight
ounces of vater.

R Spts. campli ................ ss.
B oracis ................... .3i.
.A q ........................ 3 vi.
G lycerin .................. .. 3ii.

M.
Care must always be taken that the iixture

is welIl shaken.

R lodoform .................. 31.
Eîher. sulphuric...........3i.
Glycerin . . .. .. .. .......... 1.

M.
The iodoform must be finely powdered.
R Chloral- camphor ............ 3ss.

Glycerin .................. 3.. îiss.
A q ........................ 3vi.

M.
R Acid hydrocyanic dil .. 5....3ss. to 5 i.

Spts. camphor...........-i. to ess,
Glycerin................
Aq....................iii.

M.

Sub-nitrate of bismuth or calamine, or pre-
cipitated chalk, in the proportion of two
drachms to the four ounces of the foregoing
mixture, may often be added with benefit.
Then again cyanide of potassium may be useful,
in cases of limited extent, used with caution
and generally not stronger than one drachm to
four ounces of wvater. In cases of iimited
extent the old black wash is often very bene-
ficial, and it has in my experience often cured
severe instances of intertrigo.

R Fol. belladonnae ............
Fol. hyosciami ............ aa. oz. ii.
Fol. aconiti.. .............. oz. i.
Acid acetic ................. oz. viii.

M.
The leaves must be reduced to a tolerably

fine powder and then mixed with the acid and

allowed to macerate two weeks. When ready

it forms'a heavy dark coloured liquid of pun-

gent smell. Of this, two fluid drachms to the

gill of water makes a very efficacious anti-

pruritic, and a greater strength even may be
used.

R Tr. opii ........ ............ oz.i.

Sp's. camphor .............. oz. ss.
Liq. plumbi subacet. . .. .. . . .. dr. i.
Glycern . .................. oz. iss.
Aq. q. s. ad ................ oz. vii.

M.
To be applied continuously on lint. If to

this we add half an ounce of the suibnitrate of
bismuth we have one of the most reliable and
efficacious lotions for that common affection of
hot weather, prickly heat, which I have ever
used, and I speak feelingly. It may be well to
mention general tan-baths as being indicated in
some cases, and the infusion of quassia as a
lotion well spoken of by some writers.

I have been struck with the great relief often
produced by preparations of the oils of pepper-
mint or spearmint. They often relieve itching
instantly and induce a delightful sensation of
coolness. It is not well to use the oils in a
pure state but rather the essences variously
dilated with water. In severe cases equal parts
of essences of peppermit and glycerine are
very efficacious painted on the parts with a
camel's hair pencil. The oils may be used in
the form of ointment in the proportion of from
half to one drachm to the ounce of simple
cerate.

Thâre are several anti-pruritic powders which
are sometimes indispensable. The most im-
portant is that which is commonly called Ander-
son's powder. It is formed as follows:

R Pulv. amyli ............... oz. î.
Pulv. camph .............. dr. iss.
Zinci oxd................oz. ss.

M.
This must be carefully made,- the camphor

being reduced to an impalpable powder and
then thoroughly incorporated with the other
ingredients. It may be either lightly dusted
upon the parts, or it may be quite copiously
rubbed into the meshes of linen lint and then
applied.

Dr. Thomas gives the following very useful
formula, the chief agent of which is corrosive
sublimate, which as a solution with various
adjunots has been extensively used as an anti-
pruritic:

F l Hyd. bichloridi.............dr. ss.
Tr. opii .................... oz. ss.
Aquae ................... oz.vii.

M.
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This should be sopped on the parts freely and
then kept continuously applied on lint. I have
used this sait in various forms of pruritus, and
have come to regard it as of benefit quite
frequertly. It must always be used cautiously,
especially on a surface of some size. Solutions
of nitrate of silver deserve especial mention,
applied in various strengths, sometimes par-
ticularly in old cases with nucli thickening of
the mucous membrane as strong as froin one
half, to a drachai and a half, to the ounce of
water. The parts are to be painted carefully
and then kept apart by lint soaked in water or
any lotion used rather less frequeutly. But
of still great value if judiciously ad well
applied are solutions of caustic potassa and
soda of strengths similar to those of the nitrate
of silver.

These are generally indicated in old cases
with much mucous membrane hypertrophy.
When this latter condition exists, it is fair to
say that the itching will continue as long as it
is not especially treated, and that the symptoms
will generally be relieved in proportion as the
thickening grows less.

Suppositories either rectal or vaginal may be
remenbered, for wbich we have nuimberless
ingredients, some of which I bave mentioned.
My friend Dr. F. Leroy Satterlee has used with
more than ordinary benefit, as a local applica-
tion by means of a brush, the fluid extract of
conium.-drchives of Clinical Surgery.

OIL 0F TURPENTINE IN SCIATICA.-In the
Edinburgh .iMedical Journal, for March, there is
an- intereoting pap1r by W.AlaJmisn
M.B., M.R.C.P.E., on "T e Treatmnent of Sciatica
by Oil of Turpentine." He gives it in the morn-
ing, before breakfast, in the following
formula

1W 01. terebinth,
01. ricin., àiv
Tinct. card. co., 5j
Mucilag. et aq. ad., ,ij. e

This draught is given every third or fourth
morling, if necessarv, but one dose is generally
enougli. The beneficial effects are supposed to
be due -to some pecular action on the intestinal
mucous membrane, a:s pointed out several years
ago, in a pape: by the late Dr. Warburton
Begbie, "On tho Actions and Uses of Turpen-
tine,"

ACUTE TJBERCULOSIS OF SYNOVIAL
MEM BRA NES.

M. Laveran, of the Val de Grace Hospital,
records (Le Progres bed., Oct. 25' the follo*-
img instructive case :-A young soldier, twenty-
two years of age, wbo had served only eight
moniths, was admitted into the hospital on
June 2lst, 1876. He was well nourished,
but had never been robust, and' bad in in-
fancy suffered froim an attack of right-sided

pleurisy. Six days before his admission lie

began to suffer from painful swelling of the
ankles and knees, the latter being tender and
the seat of much effuson, especially the right
There was but slight pyrexia, and no cardiac
complication. The case was regarded as one
of subacute rhumatism, but on the next day
the temperature rose to 102-20; the patient
began to suffer from cough ; there was some
dulness at both pulmonary bases, pleuritic
friction at left base, and sibilant and mucous
rales over the whole chest. From this date
onwards the puinionary signs became more
marked. with in creasing dyspnoa, cyanosis,
and a temperature ranging from 102° to 105°.
Deatlh took place on Juily 4tb, fifteen days
after admission, and twenty-three days after
the first onset of artbriticpain. The post-
mortemn examination revealeJ\acute miîliary
tuberculosis, the pleuiro, lu ngs, "-peritonetum,
liver, spleen, and kidieys p)resenting -Y gran-
ulations in abundance. Four larger tube dlar
masses, composed of aggregated granulation
occurred in the pons and medulla, but did not
appear to implicate any nerve-roots. There
was no meningeal tubercle. Both knee-joints
were examîned; in each there was an excess of
transparent synovia, nost in the right, and the
injected synovial membrane, with its fringes,
was in each joint stadded with slightly elevated
greyish granulations, the size of a pin's lead.
Under the microscope the tubercles were found
to arise in the deeper layers of the synovial
membrane, and to present a central granular
opacity, with a marginal zone of nucleated
cells. Giant cells, of round form, granular
contents, and oval nuclei along their margins,
occurred in the centre of every granulation.
These articular granulations precisely resembled
in structure the miliary tubercles infi;trating
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the lungs and other organs. M. Laveran
draws attention to the occurrence of arthritis
as the first symptom of a general tuberculosis, A NEW METHOD OF CURING POPLI-
and that of so predominant a character as to TEAL ANEURISMS.
lead to a mistake in diagnosis which was
rectified as the pulmonary signs became more BY MARTIN DURKE, M.D.,

marked. Hc believes that the articular pains rhirl Surgical Division, Believue I1ospital.

frequently complained of by the subjects of Early in the autumun of 1876, vhile Junior
acute tuberculosis, are probably indicative of Surgeon of the Third Surgical Division at
the implication of the synovial membranes in Bellevue Hospital, I happened to read an article
the disease; and, further, that some fatal cases in the Medical and Swrgical Reporter upon a
of "acute articular rheumatism," accompanied new method of curing popliteal aneurisms, by
by pleuritis, meningitis, &c., may really be of the employment of a conical sht-bag suspended

tubercular nature. The apparently older date from a height by a rope, the apex of which cone
of the masses in the pons and m tedulla n hs should press upon the femoral artery in Scarpa's
case was, he believed, simply due to the nodules space, and so cause all pulsation to cease in the
being formed by the coalescence cf a large aneurism below. This article was very brief,
number of granulations similar to those found and the medical gentlemen, whose name I have
elsewhere in the body, and that the outbreak unfortunately forgotten, reported a case as
was, in fact, nearly simultaneous in ail parts. having been cured by this apparatus, without
The instance of a chronic pleurisy with adhe- pain and within avery brief period. Sht-bags
sions on the right side was the only evidence had been frequently placed upon arteries before,
of antecedent disease in this case. either to diminish pulsation below, or even for

the cure of aneurisms, but I had never before
seen or read of one having been suspended from
a height, se that its apox 4,ust rested upon the

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE.-Ilaving observed vessel below. Shortly after this Nathan Corbin,
that bromide of potassium, in twenty or thirty rcd man, aged e
grain doses, and tincture of aconite root, separ- te car wards, sufierim; from a lhrge but
ately, relieved more cases than any remedies I partially solidified popliteal aneurism, in which,
had previously exhibited, I experimented with however, bruit was audible and pulsation forci-
large doses of The drugs combined. For several hie. The patient stated that his aneurism had
years I have been in the habit of giving in these been growing for about two years. Thre
cases sixty grains cf the bromide ef potassium weeks before his admission e be ae the
and ten drops ef the tincture of aconite reot, in patient of a physician who had promiseci te cure

meg1assfulcf water -; the same te, ha repeated biv in nneteen days, and, as his pain at that
in au hedu- or two, if the head he net relieved; time was agonizin, he readily consented. An
but a repetitià--of»p dose is very seldo a erdinary amputating tourniquet applied i

hoevr brui waser auil adplsto fr

required. gr the case of ie ots Scarpas space controlled te femon artry
wish te bave the remedy always at andi r but, the patient nt bein aIle te endure suf

are about to start on a journey, I supply them ciently firm pressure, pulsation still continued
with the following mixture: in the aneurism. At the end of nineteen days,

s. although the aneurisml was comparatively hard,
IlBromide of Potassium, . . 3 ij.

Tincture cf aconte r.ot, . . and notwithstanding that when the tourniquet
was removed his pain vas mild to what it had

Distilled. water, .a . been before, he, nevertheless, refused to continue
Simple syrup, under his physician's treatment, and was accord-

M. S. Take a dessertspoonful in some water ingly admitted to Bellevue by Dr. Crosby,
every hour until relieved.-J. E. Lockridge, Visiting Surgeon, September 20, 1876. Dr.

M.D., in Am. Pract. Crosby, having consulted with the house-staff,
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was about to decide upon digital compression, and for the first ten days frequently neglected
when Dr. Pell, our Senior Surgeon, to whom I to keep the bag in place directly over the artery,
had communicated the article in the Jledical so that we were comîpelled to securo it in
and Surgical Repor.ter before nentioned, sug- position by tabs fastened to the apex of the cone,
gested the use of the shot-bag suspended fromi and reaching to about the patient's thigh. This
the ceiling. Dr. Crosby having consented to explains the unusual length of time in effecting
bis plan, ono of our division-staff recommended I a cure.
that a hollow rubber tubing' should connect the OUr next patient was JosephOu nex pain wa 'se Temple, who,
bag and rope, so as to make a perfectly elastic bad been in our wards six mionths before,
apparatus. The tension of the bag uponl the suffering with a popliteal aneurism of rigit leg,
artery was regulated by having a hook attached for which his femoral artery had been ligated.
to the neck of the bag, which could be readily He had been discharged cured. He now
slipped into one of the links of a chain which returned with another aneurismi the size of a
bung to the end of the rubber tubing. The hen's-egg in the left popliteal space, Dr. James
bag was steadied by a long, thin banboo rod, R. Wood again admitting him to his wards as a
which reached down the centre of the bag, when private patient. The shot-bag was applied in
filled with shot, almost to its apex. Thus pre- this case March 18th ; and March 24th, six days
pared, the bag was now suspended from the after, all pulsation had ceased in the aneurism.
ceiling by a rope and. pulley, its apex, an inch For security, the apparatus was allowed to
in diaineter, resting upon the femoral artery remain on somne days longer, and then perma-
near the base of Scarpa's space. We now found nently rermoved. One week later the patient
that, by raising or lowering the bag by means returned to his home. These three cases illus-
of the chain, pulsation elier increased or dim- trate most strikingly the ease and security of
inished respectively in the aneurism. As we using such an apparatus as the one I have briefly
did not in the beginning wish to shut off all considered, not only for poplitoal aneurism, but
pulsation, we allowed it to rest slightly upon also, with certain modifications, for some cases
the artery for tventy-four bours; and then, of secoudary hæmiorrhage, and for aneurism of
finding that the patient suffered no pain, we other arteries.
increased the pressure, and caused the popliteal In conclusion, I vill describe, in a few words,
aneurisma to cease pulsating. our entire apparatus as it is now in use. The

This pressure was carefully continued for shot-bag should be made of canvas, in the form
eight days, and then, all pulsation having ceased of a llattened cane, and its apex shouid measure
in the aneurismi, the bag was removed. During about one inch in diaineter. Either a rounded
this period our patient took but two grains of
opium ; he suffered no pain, and but little in- thickness, should be fittcd accurately to the in-
convenience ; and, although the cone was stead- side of the apex of tie cone. A long, thin rod,
ily maintained in one position, there was n 1 reaching down to and resting upon the rubber
excoriation of the parts beneath. I have in the bag, shoulcl be insertei and heid directly
omitted to mention that the patient's leg was
well wrapped in cotton. He was discharged poured around it, and until tho requisite'weight
October l0th, one month after admission. is attajued, say about twclve pounds. A piece

Dr. James R. Wood now admitted a private of canvas of the requisite size, with a hole cut.
patient, with a popliteal aneurism as large as a i its centre for the passage of the rod, is now
goose's egg, which had been growing for three tightiy stitohec over th base of the bag. A
months. No cure had been attempted. The stout wire hook bcing nowv fastened securely
shot-bag was applied February 22nd, 1877, and both totbe centre of the broad base of the cono,
March 10tb the aneurism was pronounced cured. and to the rod as it emerges f'om that point, ta
During his treatment the patient received about prevent it from siipping from its bcd, and tabs
four grains of opium, the shot-bag producing haling been sewed ta the conical point of the
littie or no uneasiness. Patient siept heavily, bag it i ready for use. And now t suspend
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it: A small pulley is driven into the ceiling, CLINICAL LECTURE ON CONCUSSION
through which is passed a rope, both ends of OF THE BRAIN.
which are to be attached to the wire hook in

the shot-bag, with this difference, that one end
is passed through rings fastened to the rod, and

helps, in a measure, to keep it in place. To the
free extremity of the onter end of the rope the
rubber tubing is secured, and from a hook in its
free end a large linked chain connects it with
the hook in the centre of the base of the shot-
bag. The chain is merely to regulate the
amount of pressure which it may be desirable
to employ. Such, then, is this apparatus, which
is simplicity itself, and which is at the same
tine certain in its results and comfortable to
the patient in its application. I believe that it
is a slight advance, and I trust that it may
prove a valuable one, in our knowledge of the
treaunient of aneurisi.-ew York Medical
Journal.

TuE MoST FREQUENT CAUSE OF DIFFICULT
l'IICTURITION IN OLD MEN, according to Dr.
Busch (Centrlblatt f d. ilfed. WVissenchafteb)>
is not only, as is generally beleved, bytpertrophy
of the prostate, but muay depeud upon pure
hydrostatic causes, which lie claims to bave
demonstrated by a number of preparations.
In youth, the sphincter vesice is quite close to,
the point at whicli the opening force is most
exerted. But little of the propulsive power is
therefore lost, and the stream can be projected
to a considerable distance. At the period of
puberty the sphincter is further backward, and
the urethiral walls must therefore be much more
distended. Some propulsive force is thus lost,
and the streamn is less forcible. Should an
hypertrophy of the prostate be now developed,
the internal orifice would be found upon an
elevation, which dips downwardl in all direc-
tions, but particularly backwards, where more
or less deep depressions are liable to be found.
If the bladder now contract, the force is exerted
not only around the internal orifice, but also
upon the lateral depressions; this would natu-
rally tend to close the urethra still more. The
ability of the patient to pass his urine without
the assistance of the catheter will now depend
entirely upon the preponderance of the force
exerted from above, over that from the lateral
parts of the bladder. It is clear, then, that
this difficulty, although usually associated with
hypertrophy of the prostate, nay occur with-
out any such enlargement, and may exist as a
simple depression. The proper treatinent to
be pursued seems evident. Frequent micturi-
tion may prevent the formation of these hol-
lows ; the catheter should therefore be diiigently
employed from the time the affection first mani-
fests itself.-Clinic.

BY D. HAYES AGNEW, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Suraery and Clinicat Surgery in the University
Pcnnsylvazia.

GENTLEMEN :-This young man was brought
into the hospital four days ago. He was play-
ing base-ball when he was struck very heavily
on the back of the head with a bat, and if you
look you can still see the marks of the blow.
The blow was so severe as to knock him down
unconscious, andhe was immediately conveyed
to this institution, lyi.ng in a semi-comatose
condition. This is a characteristic sign of con-
cussion of the brain, but he had others as well.
He had nausea, with some vomiting, a lowered
temnperature, a feeble and frequent pulse. At
the present time lie is steadily recovering. His
pulse is now about 80, and recovering its force;
the temperature is likewise restored to the
normal. He has no longer the irritability of
the stomach, but complains of a severe head-
ache and feels his limbs very weak. This is a

typical case of concussion of the brain.
Now, concussion is one of the conditions of

the brain, the patbology 1bf which it is very
diflicult to analyze. It is usually divided into
degrees, a mode of division which I approve of.
We may have a simple jar of the brain. The
disturbing force is transmitted along the spinal
column to the brain, and you bave such a mole-
cular disturbance that confusion of ideas fol-
lows, and the person staggers and falls to the
ground. He may, however, walk a few steps
first.

In a degree beyond this the shock may be so

great as to cause laceration of blood vessels,
and extravasation of blood between the brain

and arachroid, or in the substance of 'the brain

itself, resembling localized apoplexy. The
extravasation may be so small as to give rise

to symptoms of pressure, or it may be so widely

diffused as to cause a fatal form of coma, with

complete paralysis of the vaso motor nerves.

It is not unlike the condition of congestion
preceding inflammation. There is accumulation
of blood in the vessels and free transudation of
serum. We sonetimes find this fluid in the

ventricles and in the inferior portion of the

brain, as it gravitates. Sometimes the whole
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of it descends to the spinal cord. In many
fatal cases, where, on autopsy, there is no per-
ceptible lesion, we find this peculiar accumula-
tion of fluid in the spinal canal. In a case

which we recently had in this institution, we

could discover nothing on post-mortem examina-
tion but an unusual qnantity of fluid in the

spinal canal: it was absolutely full. It was de-
monstrated that the serum had gravitated from
above.

Treatnent. The case before us is a rather

mild form, probably without absolute lesion.

Usually, rest in the recumubent posture will

suffice to establish recovery. In this case
nothing more seems necessary. When the con-
cussion is more pronounced and tihe patient
remains in a stupuid condition, apply external
warmth along the spine, to the extremitieS, and
the epigasti' region. Be very cautious about
giving stimulants to a person suffering from
concussion, because the vessels of the brain
become cougested and stimulants would increase
the difliculty. When the system is in such a state
as is produced by concussion, the stonach does
not absorb readily; we must wait for evidences
of action before repeating a dose, if one has
already been given. Many persons are killed
by neglect or ignorance of these principlies.
No action of the reamedy is seen, and dose after
dose is given. When the patient reacts, absorp-
tion begins to take place, and a large quantity
enters the circulation at once; the heart is
lashed into fury and the vessels of the brain
become too much congested. After the patient
has been suffering for a greater or less length
of time, we may then give a stimulant cauti-
ously.

When reaction is set up we get a full, bound-
ing pulse, heat of surface, suffusion of the eyes
and intense headache. At this stage we must
applypersisteant cold to the head, and sometimes
blood mmay he abstracted locally ; we may like-
wise give an active imercurial purge; this I
consider the best treatment. If the head
symptoms continue, apply a blister and give
small doses of a mercurial. Bear in mind, thai
after ary head injury, the patient must not si
up too soon, but he should be kept in the re
cuimbent position until all the symptoms hav
disappeared.-'HŽffospital Gazette.

REMARKS ON THE TREATMENT OF
TINEA TONSURANS.

BY ROBERT J. LEE, M.D., F.Rt.C.P.,

As it is well known that some of the

remaedies used for ringworn are less liable to

produce inflammation of the skin than others,
it is most desirable to give a preference to the

former, the production of inflammatory changes

seeming rather to retard than proimiote the

action of a remedy. On this prînciple I have,
during the last twelve montls, used carbolic

acid, the most certain agent for the prevention

of the development as well as for ti destruction

of microspores, with decidedly better results

than were observed when iodine, tincture of the

sesquicbloride f iron, or any other agents had

been employed, inciuding Goa powder, which

bas lately been recommended as superior to

most others. There is one important point which

must be attended to under any circumstances;

and this is, the necessity of nuuch more frequent

ap plication of any renedy than is usually con-

sidered requisite, for the reason that nost

species of microspores require only a few honrs

to advance from one stage of development to

anothber, and that, in order to prevent any in-

crease in the number of the spores, tlough we

ay not be able to destroy thei, it is absolu tely

necessary to appuly the remaedy at intervals of

not less than six hours. The best preparation

for tis purpose is a combination of suiphur and

olive-oil in equal parts, to which carbolic acid

in the proportion of two grains to the drachm

is added. To prevent the contact of the fingers

of the person who applies it, and who is liable,

without caution, to take hold of a child by the

neck or shoulders, and thus produce the disease

on other parts, a siall sponge or brush should

be used. This must be done every four or six

hours, the head being washed with Castile soap

- and warm water night and morning before tie

application of the carbolised oil. If a stronger

solution of the acid be used, as, for instance, in

the proportion.of [ to 10, it will be found that

a certain amount of inflammation is producd,

and the frequent application of such a mixture

- canuot long be pursued. After making various

e experiments of this kind, I have found the

preparation given above m'ost satisfactory, and
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believe that the treataient of ringworm with
carbolished sulphur oil may be recommended as
superior to any other in common use.

As a matter of experiment, there is no doubt
as to the fact that no agent with which we are
acquainted is to be compared to carbolic for the
destruction of organic life without destr'uction
of organic niatter, and that no agent is so useful9~ M
in treating parasitic diseases of the skin, from
the faict that, in proportion to its destructive
action on the organisns wbich produce themi, it
is the least injurious to the cutaneous tissue.

Attention to details is of such importance in
the treatment of tinea tonsurans, that it is
necessary to add to the above directions the re-
mark that the lair should be cut close with
scissors, and that the oil sbould be rubbed into
the skin for a few minutes. The treatinent
should be continued for at least a fortniglt after
the 'iiscase has appareiitly been cured. Eitlier
of the following prescriptions inay be used.
The first has the advantage of not becomino g
thick or dry fromn evaporation, while the second
is cleaner and cheaper.

U Sulphuris precipitati, zinci oxidi, àà j
olei olivo f. 3j ; acidi carbolici gr. xvi.

U Sulphuris precipitati, zinci oxidi, 5ij ;
glycerini, aquæ, aa f. iij ; acidi carbolici gr. xvi.
-Brit. M11ed. Jounu.

There have been frequent assertions made
that the Esnarch's bandage is liable to be fol-
lowed by varions unfortunate and even disas-
trous resuilts ; and cases are from time to time
reported where this certainly seens to have
been the fact. These disadvantages, if I may so
call thei, may be arranged under a half dozen
different heads: I. Hæomorrhage taking place
immediately after 1emoving the constriction,
.or at a period sufliciently haLe to lie called
secondary bleeding. IL Paralysis of the nerve
trunks of the extremity. III. Greater ton-
dency of the flaps, made in amputations, to
sleugh. IV. General gangrene of the limb.
V. Thrombosis and subsequent embolism. VI.
Pyomia, by forcing septic matters towards the
centre, when the bandage is used in patients
suffering from suppurative affections.-John B.
Roberts, M.D., in, Archives'of Clinical Surgery.
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RESECTION OF THE MEDIAN AND
ULNAR NERVES.

Braun (Centralblatt fur Chirurgpe, 1876, p.
536, from Deutsche Zeitschnrft fur Prakt. Med.,
No. 25) gives the following case. A labourer,
20 years of age, cut hximself in the left arm;
the wound healed, but the fingers remuained
useless. Ten mnonths after the accident lie
caine under observation. There was a scar
in the upper third of the arm, within the
biceps ; under this several painful nodules the
size of cherry-stones could be felt. The hand
was cold, and covered with thin, smooth,
brownish-red skim. The nails were thick,
crumpled, split, and furrowed. The interosse-
ous muscles and both balls were atrophied; the
symptoms, in a word, showed division of the
ulnar and imedian nerves. There was no hope
excepting froni operative interference.

By the aid o1 Esnarch's apparatus, and
under carbolie acid spray, the central ends of
the divided nerves were laid bare and resected.
The peril)heral ends were found. vith difficulty,
since they had becone retracted nîearly an inch,
and were somewhat deflected fron their normal
position. They were freslhened and joined to
the central extreinities by fne sutures, and, the
wound being closed, were kept in position by a

right-angled splint. There was severe pain in
the wound for two days ; it closed after profuse

suppuration at the end of a month, at which
time the nerve-sutures, wîth one exception,
remained fixed. The sensory and niotor par-
alysis continued, but electric stimulus aroused
slight movements in the muscles. Six weeks
after the operation the sutures and splint were
removed. Six months after the operation,
some novement was restored to the hand.
Eighteen monthis after the resection, the con-
dition of the limb was as follows. The forearn
was much stronger; the skin was thicker,
warmuer, and not so shining; the nails were
less thick and crumpled. The activity of the
flexors and pronators of the hand had becoine
almost entirely re-established, while the move-
ments of the ball of the thumb and that of the
little finger were still impârfectly performed.
Feeling had returned, with the exception of
occasional imperfect localization. Irritation of
the nerves above the sutures aroused energetic



As I have not seen any record lately in the application was usually followed by recovery. Inmedical journals of the successful treatnent of chronic cases, two or three may have beénbubo on the abortive system, I beg to give some necessary to thoroughly eradicate the disease.experience of it gained during service at thel In no single instance do I remember the ei-Cape of Good Hope Loyal Naval Hospital ployment of this drug to have failed in effect-under Fleet-Surgeon Breen's direction during i the object de .--. - I. Beett, in18745-6. , B-itish lfedical Journal.
The fleet-surgeon adopted M. Malplaquet's

discutient plan, and put it into practice as fol- ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENoLAND.lows :-The cuticle over the swelling having -At the annual meeting of the Council of thisbeen removed by blistering fluid to the extent Institution, on July 12h, Mr. John Birkett,
of a shilling piece, a scrap of lint steeped in a consulting-surgeon to Guy's Hospital, wassaturated solution of perchloride of mercury elected President; and Mr. John Sinon, C.B.,was applied to the raw surface, with a linseed F. R. S., surgeon to St. Thomas's Hospital, andpoultice over all, and left for about twenty-four Mi. Luther Holden, surgeon to St. Bar-hours. When again seen a greyish escliar was j tholomew's Hospital, were elected Vice-Presi-found to have formed, and we had occasion to dents of the College for the ensuing yeaienotice that the firmer was this eschar the more Mr. T. Spencer Wells was elected Professor ofcertain and speedy was the good result. After Surgery and Pathology ; Mr. W. H. Flower,two or three days' poulticing a clean, shallow, F.R.S., and Mr. W. K. Parker, F.R.S., weregranulating depression only remained for treat re-elected Hunterian Professors of Comparativement, and readily healed by simple means, the Anatomy and Physiology; Mr. W. J. Erasnusswelling itself having meanwhile quite disap- Wilson, F.R.S., was clected Professor ofpeared. Dermatology ; Mr. B. T. Lowne was electedTwelve cases of inguinal bubo, ten of which Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology.were accomnpanied by soft soi-es on the penis, -Nvere thus treated, with the best results in all. DEATII FRo TRANsFUsJoN.-A man died inSuch being the case I au) encouraged to bring Liverpool, England, lately, froin having hadthis mode to the prominent notice of the profes- his blood transfused into another nan whosion through thq; valuable columns of Tte was il. He went on all well for a day or twoLancet. I must add that except sharp pain of afterwards. Hfe then became il], got graduallyshort duration, immediately following the weaker, and died from erysiîpelas. The deceasedapplication of the mercurial solution, ne incon- was a man of full habit, and was occasionallyvenience was complained of.-London Lancet. given to drinking.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.
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contraction; below the sutures, noe, that is TREATMENT 0F itbWc4Woiît BY GOA POWDER.
te say> conuction ad returned but not irrita- -In several articles recently publishcd in thebiliy of the peripheral end. The patient was British, Medical Journal, the virtues of thisable to perform his work once more perfectly renedy have been dtscussed. vtavig frierly
well. 

been a resident in the East for neaî-iy twoBraun also alludes to another case of Langen- years, and having treated a large nerlyer ofbeck's, where resection vas performued after two cases of the so-called "Doby's ringworn" Ortinea
.ears. It is the late performance of the opera- circinatus, both a ng natives and Eropeans, I
on which gives these cases interest; cases of may add my mite to the inquiry. This disease,resection of recently-separated nerves are not which is so comon in India and China thatrare.-.-ew Oileans ed. and Surg. Journal. almost every individual becomes at some period

-...... _affected with it, is successfully treated with
several external applications, such as tinctureABORTIVE TREATMENT OF BUBO. of iodine, solutions of miercury, etc. Undoubt-
edly, the most certain and rapid is that of GoaBY SURGEON J. K. CONWAY, 3.D., R.N. powder. I have found, in acute cases tha 4
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ToPICAL APPLICATIONS FOR THE TJTERU.-

Dr. Robert Battey higlly recommends iodized

phenol, of which the following is the formula
TREATMENT OF PLACENTA PRaivri.-Dr. R. .C

Davis, of Wilkesbarre, in bis address upon iodin. one-hali ounce; cryst carbolie acid,
one ounce. Mix by gentle heat, and add cry st

Obstetrics before the Medical Society of the e . y
. .car bohc acid, o>ne ounce ; water, two drachtns.

State of Pennsylvania, in May last, advocates Mi. l.i ci ie une i fitreth r in
M 3ix. This cani he used in full strengthi or in

the following plan of treatment of placenta . . .e .

prSvia, whichi is a material modification of .aiu .ere fdlto ihgyeiei
proeia, hic is maeria moifictio combines the local anoesthetic efiects of the acid

Barnes's operation. As soon as the os uteri with the laie effects of the de T
will admit two or three fingers, pass the band with the alterative effets of the iodine. The

degree of dilution dcpends on the character of
into the vagina. Ascertain by sweeping the te cse, an v e o the-thirt o

'c the case, and varies from two-thirds to one-
finger round between the placenta and uterus fourth. Chronic cervical affections of the cervical
(without disturbing their connections) on what canal and endometrium, uterine lîpertrophy,
side the separation of the placenta is nost and subinvolution, are particularly suited for it
extensive. That will always be the side of the .lication it can bc applied by p
least extensive attachments. Introduce two or .

thre fngos, po tlnt ida n bewee tu with a brush, or wvith the probe armed vnththree fingers, upon thiat side, up between the Cotton wool.
placenta and the uterus until the border of the ) r J. P. Thomas proposes the follovin,
placenta, where the membranes begin, isp formula: iodine, half-ounce; chloral hydrate,
reached, severing the attachments as you go, if .

-ny n oone ounce ; liquified carbolie acid crystals, one
aniy remnain , then hook the fingers over the

.ounce. Rub the first two togetheýr in a mnortar,
border and draw the placenta forcibly down and one. iRu the rt two togthar i a mo

. then add the latter, rubbing until a dlark homo-
pack it closely to the other side. The mein- . .
branes will, of course, come down with it, and gr

W p d tchronic hypertrophy and induration of the os
will protrude throug1(h the open mouth of the ' .%

C.b t mand cervix, I have never found any application
womb. Rupture the membranes at once, and equal to it. le seidom dilates the formula,
empty the womb of its waters as thoroughly as.. but if niecezssary thii inay be done withi
possible. The head, if it presents, and if pains
are active, will niow engage in the os, and will
crowd the placenta to the side of the cervix, THEx IYPoDERMIC UsE 0F THE TINCTURE
on one side, and will block up the open mouths

of the vessels die hh rAcent seat of the VERATRUM VJRIDE IN PUEItPERAL EcLAMPSIA.-
placete veseon the r teons e of t It is with great diffidence that I present this
placenta on the other, and the h(emorrhage will .ý .7-

cease. In every case in which I have resorted communication for publication. Notbing but
tceas proeder uci wis be tave resorpd a sense of duty that I owe to the profession
to this procedure such hias been the happy actuates me. Hoping that the6 importance of
result, and I have been left free either to allwo te e. wiomnd attenionce o

the labour to end naturally or to end it myself the subject will com and attention, r more
by te forceps.-mer. Jour. f the M . confdently assume the task. In the treatment

tefocp-Ae J o cof a case of puerperal eclampsia, I extempor-
sciences. aneously administered the tincture of veratrum

O viride by lypolermiy, succeeding ultirately in
ON THE TREATMENT OF TERINE INVERSION!,checkinîg the spasms. I have been led to try

BY THE ELASTiC LIoAUE.-In a case of uterine the virtue of the remedy in several cases since;

inversion in which he lad tried reduction in- meeting with happy results. I feel warranted in

effectually by all the means usually employed, eliming for it new inerest to the professi

M. Arles drev out the inverted uterus and sur- lie t e stret te freuenys,
poportint toth stren«th and frequency of

rounded it by a moderately tight india-rubber the pulse. My father has long bee in the
tube. The results were very simple, and the habit of using veratrui in puerperal ard
tumour cane away in a fortniglit. M. Arles hysterical convulsions, but i think I am the
afflirmed that the elastie ligature is superior to first to use it in the way described ii this
all the rnethods hitherto employed.-London paper.-Ry J. W. Griggs, 7I.D., in Atlanta

edical Record. 1 Medical and Surgical Journal,
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FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
AND FOUR CASES OF MIDWIFERY.

ATTENDED BY JAMES ROSS, M.D., ToRONTO.

1852--1877.

ANALYZED BY R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., TORONTO.

Age of the Mother.

The age of the mother was noted in 3,839

1 it was l5½ years.
6 i 16 te
7 n 17 et

45 , 18 il
39 fi 19 't

256 20 I
160 le 21 f
261 i 22
175 , 23
280 e 24 t
165 f 25 il
305 t 26 I
176 le 27 $
324 f, 28 et

65 e 29 1,
445 y 30 f>

64 r 31 e
205 te 32 fi

Tn 90 it was 33 years.

Sex of Child.

In 4,635 cases in which the sex of the clild
'was noted there were,

Males ........... 2,443 ( Females. .2,192

•mortality of Jfothers.

The number of mothers lost vas 22, or 1 in
2 13%. Of these
4 died from puerperal fever-death occurring on the

lifth, sixth, seveuth, and twenty-
ei'ghth days respectively.

3 died froi puerperal peritouitis on the sixth, sixth,
and tenith days.

i died fron scarlatina maligna and rheumuatism on the
twelfth day, and

2 I l on the fifteenth and
twentieth lays.

1 died from puerperal pllebitis on the fifteenth day.
i fever and pleuropneumonia on

the eighth day.
1 . tt mania on the seventh day.
2 f typhoid fever on the twenty-fourth and

twenty-ninth days,
1 phtbisis on the eleventh day.
i and heart-disease with flooding,

on the thirteenth day.
1 n placentia prævia.
1 et dysentery (acquired some time previous

to labour) on the tenth day.
1 suffocation and collapse eight hours after

labour, (she had had pleuropneu.
monia several days.

1 t had had gastritis and pleuropenmonia
for several weeks-labour induced
near full tern, death occurring
seven days after.

Mlortality of Children.

Two hundred and eighty-seven chbildren were

lost, or 1 in 161 (nearly). Of these there were,

Fuill term............. ... .. 193
N ot full tern ......... .............. 94

the latter ranging from the fifth to the eighth

monthL.

In 76 death lad occurred from a few days to several
weeks befor-e labour.

4 death was due to eraniotomy.
i tg morbus cruileus.
3 i > hydrocephalus.

13 tg defotrmity (îicephalons. spina
bitida, &c.)

12 fi placeita preia.
10 I f prolapsus funis.
35 cases where the child was born dead the forceps

were sucd.
17 version was performed.
4 f the pelvis was contracted.

17 fi thie shoulder presented.
22 t the foot e
31 il the breech i
25 f there was accidental hæmorrhage.

Presenta tions.

In 3,753 cases theli head presented.
Ii , breech 
48 te fdot il
.28 armi or shoulder presented.
22 te face presenited.

5 f brow t'

Position in Head Presentations (when noted).

2,840 were occiput lef t anterior.
346 t right i
241 o a posterior.
119 e left i

One bundred and thirty-four head presenta-

tions, with occiput posterior, were converted by

rotation with the finger into occiput anterior.

Breech Presentations.

One hundred and eleven, or 1 in 4 2 p. Of

these 79 children were saved and 32 lost--1 in

3H.
9 were twin cases.
5 lad been dead some days.
6 died friom accideital hiemîorrhage.
In i the pelvis was contracted.

Foot Presentations.

Forty-eight-1 in 98. Of these 27 children

were saved and 21 lost.

1 died from accidental bhemorrhage.
2 a placenta prævia.
2 t deformity.
In 1 the pelvis was defornedt.
5 were dead soine days before birth.
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Armr and Shoulder Presentations.

Twepty-eigt-1 in 168. Of these
dren were saved and 18 lost.

In 1 craniotomy was performed.
2 there was placenta prtevia.

10 chil.

One case was dead before labour, and one was
spontaneously converted into a breech.

Face Presentations.

Twenty-two. Of these 16 children
saved and 6 lest.

In 1 case version was performed.
n forceps were used.

were

Six cases were converted by the hand into
occiput right or left aterior.

Brow Presentations.

Five. Of tiese 4 children were saved and
1 lost.

Two cases were converted into an occipital
and 1 into a face presentation.

Unclassified Presentations.

In 1 the back and side presented.
2 the lumbar region
1 the thoracie n
2 the feet anid iead
2 the foot and arm f
2 f head, arm, and hand presented.
2 n i breech presented.
1 the knee presented.

Twin Cases.

Seventy-seven-1 in 61-r. Children saved,
136 ; chiîdren lest, 18-2 of the latter being
premature,.and 2 dyiig before birth.

In 31 cases both children were males.
23 i t n feimales.
23 i one child was male the other female.

Presentations in Twin Cases.

la 3S both were hcad.
10 oie was head the other feet.
2 both were breech.

13 one was breech the other head.
1 n head n brow.
3 il if shoulder.
1 i feet i armi.
1 n head n arm and face.
i both were feet.
1 one was breeci the other foot.

lu one case the placenta followed each child.

Version.

This was performed in 38 cases. In 15 the
child vas saved; in 23, lost.

Accidental Hernorrhage.

This occurred in 30 cases. In 7 the child
was saved ; in 23, lost.

Puerperal Convulsions,

This occurred in 5 cases, with favourable
results to mother and child lu all.

Prolapsus Punis.

This occurred in 14 cases. In 4 the child
was saved; in 10 the child was lost.

Forceps Cases.

One hundred and seventy-three-1 in 27 Il.

The forceps were used in 173 cases with favour-
able resuilt to mother in all.

There were 91 multiparS, in whicli 73 chil-
dren were saved and 18 lost. There were 82

prinipare, of which 60 children were saved
and 22 lost.
In 3 cases the child had been dead some days.

9 the pelvil was contracted.
2 the chiidren were hydrocephalie.
2 n cranictomy was performned.

3 the fanis prolapsed.
3 n deats tccurrti by constriction of the neck

by the cord.

Placenta Provia.

This occurred 13 times.
Mothers saved, 12 ; lost, 1.
Children n 2; i 11.

R'uptured Perineum.

This occurred 18 times-17 partial and 1

comp)lete. In these 17 cases no operative treat-
ment was necessary. In the 18th, the child

was born before the doctor's arrival, and be did

not see the patient subsequently.

M. Lepine adminuisters vapour-baths an hour

before the probable commencement of the

shivering fit in internitting fevers, while the

patient is still feeling quite well, and fÉnds that

they keep off the fit, although the urine, by its

special modifications, indicates that the fever
lias followed its course. The haths lie recom-

mends as an aid to the treatment by quinine.

Sir Francis Hicks, Treasurer of St. Thomas'

Hospital, died somewhat suddenly at Margate,

on September lst. It is reported that the Lord

Mavor, Sir Thomas White, will be his successor

in the office of Treasuier to St. Thomas

Hospital.
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VERY LARGE CYSTINE VESICAL CAL- Ether acted no better. The only drawback te
CJLUS-LITHOTRITY-CUJRED. the satisfactory progress of the case wa the

impaction. of angular fragments in the scrotal
BY R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., TORONTO. portion cf the urethra. This occurret several

J. M -, brass-finisher, æt. 35, a native of times, and on al but one occasion were removed

Scotland. Family history good ; no hereditary -sometimes under clloroforxa-by means of

disease. Had always been healthy up to the the urethral forceps. On one occasion 1 had
early part of 187 6, when le began to be te sUt up the nitus; on another, I had te

troblei ipantteencfmtuti, excise a fragment just anterior te the scrotum.troubled with pain at the end of micturition, Ti etar itlwihhsnw(etme
frequent micturition, with pain occasionally in
the testicles and retraction. Iad pains in the 24th) completely closed-the treatinent adoptcd

course of the ureters. About this time, after being the occasional use cf nitrate of silver
severe pains in the region of the ureters, lie peint. The patient lias recoverec completely,
passed two calculi, described as being oval,
brownisb, and about the size of cherry-stones- 'lien lie went te the country for a few weeks.
both passed together. These were not ex- To use bis own words, lo ncw Ifeels like

amined, as, unfortunately, they were lost. a new man.»
In August, 1876, le applied to me for treat- ra

ninCrpann hnc yposc ei collected by nie, and given te Prof. Croft andment, complaining then of symiptoms of vesical
irritation. On exatmining bis urine, microscopi- t
cally, I found places of cystine, otherwise she 0a

secretion appeared healthy. In the fall cf first seized with the lithetrits it registered ever
1876 the urine became purulent, and the
symptoms increased in severity. Early in C C
1877 blood appeared in the urine ; micturition case. The enly medicine given was quinine

becme xcedinly reqentant l)illul,~viîiand tincture cf iî'en as a tonic, with infusionbecame exceedingly frequent and painful, with
occasional stoppage of the flow. Urine purulent. cf triticum repens in dos thrice daily.

A fter the first prescription in August, 1876, 1 This latter appeared te have a good effeot on
did not see him professionally until the latter e
part of April,. 1877, when le was obliged to
give up work on account of the severity of the NOTES ON CYSTINE.
symptons. On sounding him, in consultation
with Dr. J. E. Grahamn, a calculus was readily 13 i. H. CROFT, D.O.L., F.L.S.

detected, and although the urine was slightly It is net often that an epportunity ceurs cf
albuminous it was decided to crush. exanining the substance cystine, which rarely

The first operation was on May 7th-Drs. I. cours in the fcrm cf a vesical calculus. In
1-. Cameron and Graham being present. The the catalogue cf calculi in the Museum cf the
sittings were repeated eight or nine times, at College cf Surgeons, (London, 1842,> only

intervals of from four to seven days. The three or four are mentiened as cccurring in the

stone offered considerable resistance to crush- human subject. The calculus bas been found in

ing. The bladder was not washed out. the cx and dog, and cystine las been observed, in
The patient stood the operations well-a fact smali quantities, but very rarely, -i other cai
no doubt in very great measure due to his euh. A curions fact is that the disease seems

exceedingly temperate habits. On one occasion te bo hereditary, calculi cf the saie kind

he had rigors and vomiting, readily controlled Iaving been founci in several cf one famuly.

by twenty grains of quinine with a quarter Anether point cf some terest is that the
grain ofbrha ews %igt neus calculus is geaerally solitary (the writer knowscri f morphia. H1e w«as, owing- te nervou
ness, extremely diflicult to anæesthetize, it some- cf ne case in '«h several calculi have beon

times taking as long as an hour and a quarter found).
to bring hin under the influence cf chioroform. The size cf te cystine or ystic oxide cal-
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calus viries. The largest specimen is that in

aie. colection of the London University,
weighiný 850 grains, examined by Bence Jones;
others d from 700 to 800 grains have been

reportedand described. The calculus extracted

by lithot-ity in the recent case in the practice of

Dr. Zimnerman, must have been equal, if not

greater, i1 weight than nost of the foregoing.
Unfortuimtely the writer, from absence, has
lost some notes as to weights of the calculus;
but the wiole amount was about 520 grains as

received b: 1im. Considering that the broken

up calculh was passed with the urine, that

mach must thus have been lost, and that niany
specimens vere given to other parties, and

from the apparent size of the calculus before
extiaction, it muay safeiy be concluded that this
-was one of the largest cystine calculi which
have been met with.

The composition of cystine was once con
sidered to be carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and

oxygen. It was found that the loss in the or
ganic analysis, which had been calculated as
oxygen was really due in part to sulphur, the
equivalent of suilphur being exactly double
that of oxygen. Ilence the formula of cystine,
which seems to be a substance sui generis, may
be C'HINO'S, as the lowest expression; it was
formerly given as C3H7NO 4.

Whetber this is the true formula of the body
is a question ; it combines with acids forming
definite crystallisable compounds, which the
writer hopes to examine, and thus determine
the true equivalent of cystine.

DETECTION OF CYsTINE.

The calculus burns away, lcaving only a very
smuall residue. The gases evolved are pungent
and quite different from those obtained from
ordinary. calculi.

The odour of the urine of patients, suffering
from this calculus, is very disgusting, resemb-
ling that of putrid urine.

The test for cystine, as given by Liebig, is to
add caustic potassa to a solution of lead acetate
until the precipitated lead oxide is dissolved;
then to add the solution of the cystine in potash
or ammonia, and boil. A brown or black
colour indicates its piesence.

The writer bas found that the solution of the

calculus in ammonia may be used at once with
the addition of a few drops of lead acetate.
On boiling, the brown or black colour is almost
immediately produced.

On heating cystine with caustic potassa, the
substance is decomposed, potassium sulphide is
formed, and may be detected by salt of lead or
by-sodium nitroprusside, or other tests for sul-
phur. If ammonia bas oeen used, these tests
fail, on account of the volatility of the ammon-
ium sulphide which is formed.

If the experiments be made with caustie
potassa, or ammonia, without boiling, no result
will be obtained" showing that the sulphur
foris an integral part of the cystine, and does
not exist as an ordinary silphide.

When a fragment of the calculus is beated
on platinum foil, there is produced a trausient
blue colour, disappearing on further heating,
due probably to formation of platinum sul-
phide.

The analyses of this rare substance are as
follows

Trout. Taylor. Francis.
C- 30-49 - 3079 - 29;61.
H- 5-10 - 5-78 0;3- 03.
N-11-85 - 10-99 - 11-48.
0- 52-56 - 28-86 - 28-87.
S- . . - 23-58 - 24·01.

T fhe calculus always contains some' mineral
matter: calcium phosphate, magnesian double

phosphate, and others, seldom amounting to
more than three or four per cent. The speci-
men under examination gave 91-5 of cystine,
soluble in dilute ammonia and giving fine
hexagonal tables on evaporation.

The substance when heated is said to give
off vapours containing hydrocyanic acid; the
pungent odour evolved seems to the writer to
resemble cyanic rather than hydrocyanic acid.
A further exanination of this very interesting
calculus, for which the writer is indebted te
Dr. Zimmerman, will form the subject of a

future paper.

Dr. Janeway, at the New York Pathological
Society, referred to three cases in which an

exploring needle had been broken off in the

pleural cavitv. No unpleasant symptoms re-

sulted.



MODERN OTOLOGY. nullifies the effect of the instillation. This is
one cauise of the grneral failure of 'et'r-drops'

BY R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D. prescribed for use by the patieat. is often
Lecturer cn Di.eeases of the Eye and Far in the Toronto e by

School of Medicine, Ophthalmic and Aural Surgeon c
tu Toronto General JJospttal, &c. twisting a littie fine cotton wooi into t cylinder

t Continued from page 317.) on the ronghened end of a probe (o: crotchet

The modern treatient of chronic purulent needie), by gently rotating wbich apainst the
otitis is in marked contrast vith that of former parts any residual discharge may Le removed.
days. There is no case that cannot noW Le And this end is aise prbeeoed if Vasalva'S or

mitigated, while chronic and inveterate cases, Politzer's method Le practised.
that were once thought to be hopeless and were Polypi sbould in ail cases Le remeNed vithout
neglected, now prove quite amenable te treat- deln,ýy, by the Ilsnare " if possible, and when'

ment. There are yet tee rnany instances in for-ceps are used torsion and not traction should
iwbich treatment fails short cf effectingr u the be e hployec. Polfpoid granulatios should Le

sound healing cf the parts involved, but failure cauterized uner illumination by the rirror

can generally Le fairly charged to serofaiosis. with a few crystals of acid clhrouic on the end
Net infrequeitly inonths, aud somnetixes years, cf a probe, or by acid-nitrie, cioraceti. , tint.
elapse before a firu cicatricinimembrnie lisnes ferri perchlor., &c.; or by a smaall bead of
the tymnpaLnui. The hearing ofteii greatly im- aren i it. fused on te td e eud o f a bent probe
proves imri passu utndeî' tresment, but, uifor.- or xvire, or by instillation of a f w drops cf

tunately, arrest cf the niorbid process does not stronge solution cf argent. iît.: e.g 60 to
imply restoration cf audition. This fec f 480 gr. ad. oz. iL, the car being at once

special inmport ini the case cf young suPjects, for flooded with a a soltion of sodium
deaf-uteism is rv ne ieans always cogenita, chioride bo theutralize excess aid subue pain.

Lut ften resuts fros neglectd ecar-disease be simple Pryidr condition cf the ty -

after birth. A prejudice exists againe t iuter- pan m astringent ilrop, as e.g., zhci suirp, or

ference with torlyha g lest the disease 'e cupri Slwth . gr. ii. te x ad. oz. i., onith smnl

transferred te the brain &C., &c.; and upon the percentage of acid, carbolic or sol. zinci sl-
profession rests the onus cf showing oa ope. pho-carbol. gr. v. t te ad oz. i. instied wo or

occasions that this opinion is false in fact and three ties a day nst allo ed to remain i the

likely te prove viious in its ffecets oan ces ar froni thre te five minutes, Valsalva'

sat purulent dsehiarge eans a large quantity nethod being do, somehiaes sufaice; ad

cf blod worse thae wasted, not te speak cf t ey are at least useful adjnots whre soi-

secondary miscliief iat mansy cur. Thcousands tions argenti. nit. gr. 40 te 80 ad. oz. i. ay be

cf cases f chronie titis arre anually arested required swo or three tindes a oveek.

wirhout any reaction save a helt afin ene. Th s expedient f atcmpting a foicible expira-
Oleanliness is a prime requisite in the tr-eat-! hion with inouith and nose closed (Vailsalva),auid

ment wf these cases. T ee frequeet removal cf aise cf swalowing, hiie the edic.t d fluid is

the pus by gente syriuging or c use of the in the oc, causes re solution te pass do n the

douche will a east prevent the irritation cf p ie c ibe, and bas thus the additional
tyn annl that is oopt up by the dicoiposition , ment cf relievfia tcat succlent and secretiv

cf the retaied secrerions, ind reduc the danger Condition cf hhe tuba muesons -enbrane

sf septicemia, and aise the eflensive odeur so iwhich ofte co-exists with cronie otitis and,

cblaactristic of s wppuatieg cars. One of te as an extension cf is ooef cause

secrets cf success in treatment is the rerneval cf cf itscronicity. t is aiso a simplerd sa or

three timan ay and aoellowe slton ran i the

ail secretibis do that the nedicinee, soltios su h ;

mnay act directly on th1e diseased surface. A. Eustac ian tube inteful pharynx via the

bleb of muco-pus or toughrioncis often remains ruidde car, by ncans cf a sywinge fitting tightly

in the middle car after syringing, and by fora- into the external meatus. The sin plest way Of

ing a coagulum wih the astringe decpstin effeting rolonged contact ef astringens, anti-

of hereaiedsecetonnd reduc the dange codto of th tuaCuos ebae
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septics, éc., is that of gently placing at the
inner end of the meatus or in the middle ear a
little ball of medicated cotton wool, which has
been pre.ared by soaking in sol. aluminis or
zinci sulplio-carbol., acid. carbol. boracic, or
salicylie, àc., and drying. In somte cases the
pellet, wh;ch should be replaced several times a
week, alsc improves the hearing power by the
sligh t pressure it exerts on the ossicles, taking
the place of the artificial drumn-head of rubber.
In most ir.stances constitutional treatmient is
required, and in mnany instances is indispensable,
the indications being such as have to be met in
sinlar systemie and local conditions existing in
other affections, and as in cases of piaryngeal
and aura] catarrh, especially in chiildren,
much attention slould also bc paid to hygiene.
The protracted nature of the morbid prdcess
renders necessary nmuch patience and persever-
ance; and since the prognosis in regard to
the hearing is often unfavourable, it becomes
an iniperative duty, in order to enforce
appropriate treatinent, to discreetly point out
the evils of neglect. Bearing in mind the
danger of mtastoid disease, and of secondary
pyoria or cerebral abscess, a purulent otitis is
certainly a more serious condition than many
others whtich jiustly receive careful treatment;
and therc can be no doubt that an " otorrhœa "
should have at least the degree of attention
whicl has long since been given to a chronic
comjunctivitis, for examiple.

Diseases of te ear always assume additional
gravity wien the mastoid becomes involved.
Acu te congestion or periostitis not unfrequently
develop by continuity in acute aural and puru-
lent cktarrh: and if hot fornentations, leecling
and blistering do not reduce the pain, tender-
ness and swelling of the process in twenty-four
or thirty-six hours, a long eut should be made
down to the bone, the local depletion relieving
the tension or cutting short the inflammation,
preventing exfoliation, &c. Undue prominence
of the auricle not due to furuncle of the meatus
is a pretty sure indication for a deep incision. It
is, however, the chronie purulent otitis that,
most frequently causes serious mastoid disease,
for, apart from the periostitis of the cells and
process which may occur, caries and necrosis
Mnay also develop. The latter often present

symptoums similar to periostitis, and in both
there is at tines a coincident arrest or lessening
o the discharge fron the middle ear ; but some-
times deep-seated pain, relieved it may be, but
not removed,by leeching, &c.,and tenderness on
firm pressure upon the process, are the only in-
dications. An incision should be made down
to the bone as before, an inch or more long and
about a half-inch behind and in a line with the
inseition of tie auricle. If a sinus be detected
it should be made larger by a drill, and if there
be no sinus, but the bone be soft and roughened,
or there is a fair assumption of caries and

suppuration in the cells, an opening should be

made into the latter witi a snall drill or tic-

phine. The instrument should pierce the bone
nearly a half-incih belind and on a level with the

mouth of the meatus, and be worked inwards,

forwards, and slightly upwards. The cells will

generally be entered at fromn one-sixth to one-

fourth of' an inch, Lte bony septa mnay be broken

down if necessary, and then a tent should be in-

serted, hot fonientations or poultices being ap-

plied for a timie, to be followed by dressings,

lotions, &c., p.r.n. If there l> suppuration the

cells should be syringed daily with a weak car-

bolised astringent wash, and the tent should

be continued till the sinus heals from the

botton. This operation bas now a recognised

place in aural surgery as a safe and valua-

ble pieventive of a fatal extension of the

nastoid complication. Out of sixty-seven

cases of mastoid disease collected by Dr. A. H.

Buck, thirty were operated on, of whom twenty-
two recovered ; thirty-six ended fatally,and only
tlree Lad a spontaneous recovery.

Diseases of the labyrinth are less understood

and less amenable to treatment than those of

the external and middle ear, and are fortunately
relatively infrequent. So called "nervous" deaf-

ness was fornmerly a very common affection, but

advances in di agnosis and pathology have red uced

the actual number of such cases to a sumall per-

centage. It is now well known that a marked

deafness may be due to obstruction of the

meatus,as by cerumen,or to diseaseof the tympa-
num; tiougli the latter is recognised as a cause

of morbid changes in the internal ear. Irrita-

tion of the auditory nerve producing tinnitus is

a very common symptom of aural catarrh. A
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thickrened and unyielding state of the membrane
of the round and the oval window, or excessive
prescure on thp labyrinth fluid through the me
dium of the ossicles froi undue concavity of the
drum-bead and secondary contraction of the
tensor tympani, which often occur in the course
of a chronic aural catarrb, will explain the con-
firmed tinnitus and secondary changes in the
labyrinth. The early and systematic treatment
of middle ear trouble, and whenconfirmed, the
attempt to improve the subjective conditions by
operative measures, are features of modern
treatment indicative of its progressive char-
acter, and tend to materially lessen disease oi
the internal ear.

The protracted retraction of the membrana,
tympani frequertly causes secondary and per-
manentcontractionof the teusortympani muscle,
thus increasing the pressure uponi, and irritation
of, the labyrinth and hence tenotomy of the
tensor tynmpani bas been introduced. Th e tendon
is cut by means of a long-handled cutting
needle or angular hook, which is made to pierce,
the drum-head just in front of, or sometimes
behind,the manubrium mallei; but a fair testing
of this delicate operation in different hands lias
been followed by such uncertain resuilts as to-
indicate that this procedure should only be at
tempted as a last resort. Artificial perforation
of the drum-head by linear or crucial incisions,
&c., or by the insertion of an eyelet, bas also
been employed with a somewhat similar intent,
but with indifferent resuilts. Early puncture,
or incision of the drum-head in purulent
otitis media bas been referred to, and is
important as a prophylactic. In some cases
also adhesions of the drum membrane to the
promontory have been divided with some sub-
jective benefit. Paracentesis of the membrana
secundaria to relieve possible intra-labyrinthine
tension, as hinted at by Knapp, may yet be
attempted.

A high degree of deafness, with tinnitus, and
the fact that closure of the meatus does not in-
tensify the sound of the tuning-fork but rather
lessens it, would indicate greater or less impli-
cation of the labyrintb, in the course of an
aural catarrh, or frorm blood poisoning as in
syphilis, fevers, erysipelas, or from probable
anSmia in child-birth, and would suggest an in-
favourable prognosis as to the restoration of hear-
ing. But pure nerve deafness is generally
marked bv more or less sudden and total loss
of hearing, with or without tinnitus ; and by
other symptons, such as vertigo, nausea and
vomiting, and loss of equilibrium, which may
legitimately be referred on physiological grounds
to coarse changes in the seni-circular canals.

The recovery in a short time of wontel health,
but with abiding deafness, in many cases having
this group of symptoms, points pretty conclu-
sively to apoplexy or serous exudation within
the labyrinthi ; while from analogy at least, as
well as the results of some post-mortems, it is
fairly held that purulent inflammation of the
membranous labyrinth is, as a rule, the patho-
logical condition in the aural compication of
simple and cerebro-spinal meningitis; puerperal
fever and other pyiemic diseases. T:e so-called
Meniere's diseas cis not liited, thoîught,
to the semi-circular canals, for the coincident
loss of hearing, with occasional deafness for
certain eroups of musical sounds (Knapp),
indicates that the cochlea also is involved ;
andi it may be regarded as essentially a primary
or secondary hemorrhagic or serous inflamma-
tion <f the whole labyrinth. The assertion
of Voltolini that very many cases of inflamma-
tion of the internal ear have been mistaken
for meningitis, more especially iii young sub-
jects, and that there, is no such afflection as
cerebro-spinal meningitis cauing deafness, bas
been fully disproved ; but the investigation of
such cases, and the observation of Hughlings
Jackson that deafness does not result from
coarse cerebral changes unless the auditory
nerve is actually involved or pressed on (a rare
event), coupled with his assumption that
epileptiform seizures possibly result from thron-
bosis in cases of purulent otitis media, and bis
statement that in some cases of purulent otitis
in children there is persistent hemiplegia-an
important case of Roosa's being adduced-and
that in all cases of hemiplegia in children the
ear should be examined ; and the fact that
acute lesion of the labyrinth sometimes occurs
in eclampsia infantum, and also that bead
symptoms, due solely to ear disease, have
heen so grave as to wholly distract atten-
tion fromn the real mischief, are sufficient
evidence, apart from considerations already ad-
duced, that the ear and its disease mierit the
study of every practitioner. Then, too, the fact,
which is becoming increasingly evident, that
more than fifty per cent. of the cases of deaf-
muteism are the results of aural disease after
birth, and that the primary morbid condition

(aural catarrh generally) is in-many instances
to a certain extent remediable, deserves atten-
tion in this connection. Unfortunately, diseas3
of the labyrinth is but slightly amenable to
treatmeut. Any middle ear trouble should be
treated sec. art.; and in the more recent cases
where the deafness nmay not be very profound,;
local depletion, counter-irritation, mercury, pO-
tassium iodide and bromide, &c., &c., will oc-
casionally be founid of some service. Electricity
has been fairly tried in skilful hands, and,
proved to be practically useless.
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DOUBLE PSOITIS FROM STRA.IN;
PYŒEMIA.

BY M. ALFRED BULTEAU.

(Read before the Clinical Society of Paris.)

A man, aged 41, by occupation a mason, en-

tered the Hospital Beaujon on the 5th of March,
1877, 3ner M. Guyot. He had been in the
surgical ward since February 27tb, and was
treated for lumbago. On the 20th February,
wbilst lifting a barrow of nortar, the patient felt
something crack iii the region of the kidney,
soon followed by very severe pain. le was
obliged to leave his work immediately, and was
unable to resume it the next day. Since that
time he kept to his room ; the pains in the kid-
neys were so violent that lie could not sleep.
State on admission: Strong, vigorous, of good
constitution, he appeared to enjoy excellent
health. Ie complains of violent pains in the
kidneys. A. slight swelling of a yellowish tint
is noticed in the left lumbar region, limited to
the sacro-lamîbar mass on the costo-iliac space.
It is painful; the painbeing increased bypressure
all along the lumbar region, only slightly passing
the median line, and occupying the whole of
the odematous part on the left side. The
patient can scarcely stand; he walks with diffi-
culty, and slightly beut ; all bis motions are
executed slowly and with caution. M. Prof.
Lefort did not hesitate to diagnose : lumbago
following a strain. Four days after his admis-
sion high fever set in, and at the same time,
active delirium ; the facies assumes the typhoid
aspect, the abdomen swells, and on auscultation
of the chest, a ·general bronchitis is diagnosed.i
The bladder becomes paralyzed, and the catheter
bas to be used for two days; incontinence of
urine soon sets in. The typhoid symptoms be-
come marked, and the patient is transferred te
the medical side, with the diagnosis of con-
tinued fever. We saw the patient first on
March 6th. His countenance is suffused, bis
typhoid aspect marked. The tongue is dry and
fissured, the abdomen swollen and painful, with
gurgling in the right iliac fossa. The stools are
loose, but the rose spots are absolutely wanting.
Both lungs are greatly engorged. The whole

lumbar region, eapecially on the right side, is
ædematous, and very painful on pressure. The
patient has difficulty in moving his lower ex-
tremities. There is no marked paralysis, but

merely paresis. -The pain in the kidneys, in-
creased by the slightest motion, seemus to account
for the diffliculty in moving. M. Guyot accepts
with all reserve the diagnosis of perinephritic
inflammation. The following days aggravate.

fle generai condition. The adynamia and
stupor increase. The lumbar ædema persists
without change, but the tenderness bas disap.

peared. Urine slightly albuminous. The para-

lysis increases, but remains incomplete; but

there is absolute incontinence of urine and feces.

Temperature from 390 to 40°. M. Guyot re-

turns to his original diagnosis of typhoid fever

of spinal form. The 1lth of March both paro-

tids are swollen, also the left epididymis.

Respiration anxious and hastened at times,
the dyspnoea not being accounted for by the

slight bronchitis. On the thirteenth the paro-

tids are incised, the pus is infiltrated, and flows

but slowly. On the 16th the left leg is odem-

atous, and there is effusion info the left knee

joint. The lower extremities are almost com-

pletely paralyzed. The patient died the next

day. Autopsy: Lungs, liver and spleen healthy.

The walls of the heart soft. Valves bealthy.

Peyer's patches normal, mesenteric glands not

enlarged. Kidneyr engorged. The right almost

double its normal size-capsules tbickened and

easily separated. On section the kidneys ap-

pear congested, with a large number of yellowish

miliary metastatic abscesses in the cortical por-
tion. The parotids are suppurating, as is also
the left epididymis. Rest of the urinary organs
healthy. A slight collection of pus ini the
second intercostal space, hip-joints and left
knee. The spinal canal in the lumbar region
is full of yellowish lus, in which the cauda
equina is bathed. The dura-mater is incised;
no pus is found between it and the cord. The
cord is intact, the pia-mater but slightly in-

jected, a smal greyish elliptical spot on the

inner surface of the dura-mater indicating a

commencing spinal meningitis. The pus con-

tained in the spinal canal flows by the inter-
vertebral foramina into the sbeath of the psoas.

On incising this muscle, on each side a large
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collection of pus is found extending from the
sides of the spine.to Scarpa's space. The musclei
is only destroyed in its upper part; there, in
fact, it is partly separated fron its attachments
to the vertebral colunin, the fibres are torn,
nacerated in the pus. The nerves are more or

less altered in the abscess. The pus in the
spinal canal bas reached to the sacral canal,
passed into the concavity of the sacrum by the
auterior sacral foramina, and forms a sniall
abscess under the gluteus Maximus in tha
course of the great sciatic nerve. No disease of
the bone in any part of the spinal column is
found.

.Remarks.-At first the origin of the tronblej
and the starting point of the varions accidents
above mentioned were difficult to fix u1pon, but
mpon analyzing the symptoms, and taking into
consideration the mode of onset, a reasonable
conclusion as to the nature of the disease could
be arrived at. Whilst niaking a violent effort
to lift a heavy weight the upper part of both
psoas muscles was torn. Inflammation and
suppuration ensued immediately, in consequence
of the rupture of these muscles. We know, be-
sides, how, contrary to what happens as regards'
other muscles of the body, the psoas and iliacus
muscles readily suppurate. The pus, originally
contained in the sheath of the psoas, escaped
into the spinal canal, compressed the cauda
equina, and gave rise to partial paraplegia.
Undoubted syiptoms of pyomînia set in, and
it appears as if the psoitis had taken that dread
form of infections myositis to which M. lay-
nem, and later M. Nicaise, have drawn atten-
tion. Inflammation of the psoas following a
violent effort bas been noticed several times.
Deraine cites a sinilar case with fatal resuit.
Denonvilliers cites the case of a young m3an
who, under bis treatmnent, recovered from psoitis
following a strain.-La France Méêdicale.

From Revista de Medicina y Cirurgia Practicas.

TREATMENT OF ITEMICRANIA.

Dr. Camprubi's method of treating neuralgias,
wbich bas been attended with excellent results,
consists in causing the patient to inspire, for
the space of from five to twenty minutes, large
quantities of the vapour given off in the ebulli-
tion of acetic acid ; it is well, besides, to place
within the vessel a calcareous stone, wh ch
causes the acid to effervesce.

THE PHYsIoLOGICAL AND TiiERAPEUTICAL Ep-
FECTS OF PHOSPHATE oF LIME.

Bi Dn. JLSs R{EOsaR».

Phosphate of lime is a nutritious medicine,
analagous in its action in the economy to chlo-
ride of sodium. Like the latter, when it is
admiinisterecl in a soluble form, it is excreted
in the urine, nnd hence it bas been inferred
that it is not asimlated. But, like all medi-
cines, it is found in the urine after it has ex-
erted its dynainc and biologic action in the
economy ; and, just in the sanie way as nour-
ishment, it can still be a product of disassimi-
lation after the recristruction of the tissues,
brongiht about by its administration. Among
the physiological effects of phosphate of lime,
sonie are well determindQ and can be turned to
theape>utical applicaion, but many appear to

ne to be bypothetical. It is not the same with

the therapeutic results. These attract the
notice of the practical physician, and it is these
especially by which lie onght to be guided.

Three years ago I first used sulphate of lime
in a soluble fori. I began in phthisical cases
in different stages, and in nearly all I observed
a remarkabla amelioration. Increase of appe-
tite and strength, and diminution of cough,

followed close on the administration of the

medicine. Some of these patients, it is true,
are dead, others lingered, and, after a suspension
more or less long, the phosphate of lime again

gave thera a favourable impetus. In others,
again, the amelioration bas persisted, and with-

out wishing to call thein cured, they certainly
owe to this treatmuent a renewal of health that
others have not received. Since then I have
still employed the phosphate of lime, with the
same success, in most cases of phthisis that I
have treated. I say in most, because I have
noticed in the er-thritic forai, as well as in

laryngeal phthisis, that the phosphate of lime

is of no benefit, and is sonetimes injurious. I
have obtained equally favourable results in

scrofula,inanomia,in convalescents, and ina case

of gunshot.wound of the foot with serious com-
plications and cachectic state. I have never
used it in fractures, but if I had to do with
them in the aged I certainly would not neglect
its administration. One must use the

remedy properly, for on the manner of its pre-
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paration depends all the success, and I am
convinced that those who have failed owe it in
part to their ignorance of this fact. Ail the
good results I have obtained during three years
I owe to the chlorbydro-phosphate of lime
(Coirre's solution). iJ have preferred this pre-
paration on account of the principle upon which
it is based-that hydrochloric acid being the
acid of the gastric juice, it is under that form
that the chlorhydro-phosphate of lime enters
physiologically into the econoiy. To-day, it
is true, althougli this opinion bas. gained in
favour and is almost the only one admitted,
I do not attach so rmuch importance to it. The
results obtaimed seem to ie, indeed, to over-
ride every other consideration, inasmuch as the
chloride of calcium contained in the chlorhy-
drate may take part in its eficts. Another
consideration is the facility of administration.
It can be taken witli food, mîixed iii a little
wine, and be entirely imperceptible, even with
children, and can be continued as long as de-
sired. Let my confreres who bave not used it
accept ny conviction, and their arsenal will be
reinforced with a weapon whiclh will render
them frequent service.-L' Union Médicale.

From La France fedicate.

TREATMENT OF Triusn.
BY Di. E. Oav (Ancic [aternc des Hiopitaux).

In the treatment of thrush it is necessary to
remember that certain affections of the diges-
tive organs, producing defective nutrition, and
the inflammation of the buccal mucous mem-
brane, with iicreased acidity of its secretion,
are the conditions favourable to the develop-
ment of the cryptogam (Cptothrix buccaiis and
oidium aibicaus) which constitutes the affec-
tion. One ought, therefore, to direct his treat-
ment as mach to the general as to the local
condition.

According to Blacke, wlien the general state
is good, it will suffice to touch the mucous mem-
brane several times a day with the flmger, or a
brusli, dipped in the following wash

R Pure glycerine' 30 grammes.
Alun, 5 grammes.

Besides, we may employ intra-buccal irrigations
of Vichy water, either pure or diluted with one-
fourth of milk, or of a decoction of rhatany.

Troussëau advises mouth washes, composed
of borate of soda and honey4f roses, of each
15 grammes; or, chlorate of potash, 5 grammes;
honey of roses, 15 grammes. We may, with
advantage, replace the honey of roses by syrup
of rhatanv. Lastly, in obstinate cases, ho
practises cauterization with nitrate of silver.

R Argenti nitratis, 1 gramme.
Aquie destill, 15 gramme.

But this solution blackens the teeth : we may
substitute for it a solution of sulphate of zinc
or copper, which has not the same drawback.
Bretonneau used to employ a topical applica-
tion of calomel, mixed in gum arabic. Sée
rubbed all the diseased points with a coarse
rag, then bathed with the following:-Gly-
cerine, 40 grammes; starch and borax, of each,
50 centigrammes. West recoimends a similar
formula, for lie does not use the preparation in
which lie finds the honey liable to ferment:

R Borax, 2 grammes.
Glycerine, 4 grammes.
Water, 30 grammes.

He applies this mixture wit1ga soft rag, after
having carefully washed the mouth with hot
water. In the obstinate forrs he cauterizes
with nitrate of silver, 10 centigrammes of the
nitrate in 30 grammes of water.

Parrot, in cases of thrush, often employs a
mixture of equal parts of honey of roses and
borax. He also recommends this wash
Glycerine, 15 grammes; honey of roses, 15
gram mes ;chlorate of potash, 6 grammes.
Then every two or three bours he administers a
teaspoonful of a mixture of equal parts of eau
suoree and Vichy water.

Muller recommends the use of salicylic acid
as a wash

R Salicylic acid, 1 gramme.
Glycerine, 20 grammes.
Water, 80 grammes.

Dissolve in the glycerine, add the water.
Green formulated a creosote gargle for thrush.

Lastly, we recall that it bas been proposed to
destroy the oidium albica<s by means of in-
sufflations of sulphur or of pulverihations of
sulphurous water.

Thevenot says that sulphur sublimed and
washed, applied with a brush, is of remarkable
efficacy.
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From Lo Sperimentale.

ON TE INFLUENCE OF CUTANEOUS IRRITATION
UPON THE SEORETION OF URINE.

By A. WALKENSTEIN (ARcH. FUR PATH. UND PHYS).

The experiments were made upon rabbits, to
a portion of whose skin, previously shaved, vari-
ous irritant substances were a'pplied. Ie suc-
cessively employed: tincture of iodine, un-
guento napoletano, tartarated antimony, croton
oil, nitric, sulphuric, carbolic, and concentrated
thymie, acids, caustie potash, essence of senny

(mustard), moxas, &c. In all the experiments,
about forty in number, the results were con-
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A fter twenty or thirty minutes all resumed
their natura) order; the functions remained
normal.

2. Increase of volume of urine, and of the
quantity of urea, diminution of the chlorides.

3. Slight albuminuria of from three to six
hours' duration. In one case in which the irri-
tation vas long continued there was found
abundant albuminuria which lasted thirty-six
hours; the post mortern showed passive con-
gestion of the kidneys.

The author explains the appearance of albu-
minuria under the influence of electric irrita-
tion by referring it to the reflex and persistent

stant. contraction of the renal arterioles.
1. Rapid elevation of temperature, persisting

until the cessation of the cutaneous irritation : WHITLoW OF THE THUMiB.
at the .same time a corresponding acceleration The first plalaux of the thumb of this patient
of the pulse and respiration....of te puse nd rspiatio. ipresents two imeisions. The first, located upon

2. Inflammatory reaction of the skin: infil- the insi s Te e da s at'o wiot
the inner side, was made somie days ago withot

tration of the subcutaneous cellular tissue, &c.
. u t . procuring any relief. The swelling and pain3. Dimmnution in volume of urine, increase .

having imcreased, the mian entered the wards of
of quantity of urea: rapid diminution of the - . i a . .

M. Verneuil. His interne made a deep mecision
chlorides, which only reappeared with the re- .t m .in the mnedian line. Ihe pain soon disappeared,
covery of the animal. and the phlegmon bas entered upon the road to

4. Loss of appetite and of thirst, notable .
resolation. -,pr-opos of this case, M. Verneuil,

emaciation.
. . remarked that in whitlow, u -eeral, the i-

5. Albummungar: urinary deposits (epithelial cision ought never to be made except in the
cells, blood globules, fibrous cylinders). The

.luiui . a rprintt h ereo median line. Lateral incisions not only expose-
.irri n rion, ash propor ionat to the e e to wounding the arteries and nerves, w ith their
irritation, the same is true of the renal altera- cueuneta st aheo-hg n

.% . . .a consequence's, that is to say, hiemorrhage and
tion. If the irrntation we 'e slight, the kidneysr ki temporary anoBsthesia of the organ, but, besides,
were simply hyperæinie ; if it were violent, par- C .

i t is but seldom that they afford relief to the
enchymtous nephritis existed coincident with a patient. Once agan, incisions in the median
general byperæmia of the whole parenchyma. Mue ought always te be preferred, for this doubl8

Mercunial ointment did not produce any ý
reason, that they expose to no accident, and are

kidney lesion. The mode of action of these much more eficacies.-Revue de Tkerapeutique
different agents was naturally different. Some.

(cantharides, iodne, acids) entered the blood
current, and determined directly in the kidneys OIL Or CAnE itz Sycosis.-Bazin. If the
the lesions manifested by the appearance of sycosis be receut, cut the iairs as close is
albumen in the urine; others produced fever- possible te the diseased Surfaces, and baîhe the
ishness, which was always accompanied by a latter with the oh of cade. If the affection be

of long standing, and the bair, more-, I-r lessparenchymatous alteration of the kidneys and 2aparenhial ous alteation of the kioduc an altered in its texturt,, have become, as far 'as
a partial decomposition of the blood, a double the iuflaîned haiî-bulb is cenceraed, a sort 0f
source of the albuminuria. thoru and a permanent source of irritation, le,

Electricity was tried as an irritant agent, and first care of the physician ought te be te remove
the ollwing fats nteàthis thoru, that is te say te practise, epilatien.theThis eing doe, apply meal poultices and

1. Rapid increase of temperature up to 40°: abso-bent po vders, then bathe with the oil of
enormous acceleration of pulseoand respiration. cade.-L' Union Médicae.
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From Le Progrès Médical.

CONTUSION OF THE NEART.

M. Terrillon presented to the Société Ana-
tomique an anatomical specimen, probably
unique ; the enquiries which he bas been able
to make not presenting any analogous case. It
was a contusion of the wall of the left heart in
the neighbourhood of the apex, with rupture of
the columnoe carnee of the summit of the

ventricle, fibrinous concretions in this region,
and mu Itiple ecchymoses upon the endocardium.
The subject of this observation was a ran about
45 years of age, a blacksiith, who, early in
the niorning, about 5 o'clock, shot himself in
the left side of the chest in the region of the
heart, with a firearin loaded with various pro-
jectiles. The same norning, at 9 o'clock, M.
Terrillon found himn in his wards at the " Sevres
Street " Hospital. A large wound with black
scorched edges existed at the point of junction
of the seventh rib with its cartilage. A large
quantity of blood issued from this wound. The
patie1.t was extremely anxious. There was no
sign which might indicate a lesion of the heart.
le died at six o'clock in the evening, Il hours
after the wound. At the autopsy there was
found a rupture of the diaphragm with albost
complete herina of the st mach into the left
pleural cavity. Contusion of wall of stonach
without perforation. Perforation of the left
lung at its base, -with infiltration of blood
thrcughout the whole lower lobe. The charge
was lodged in the vertebral column. The per-
icardium was intact, and contained a little
reddish serosity. The apex of the left heart
presented, in front, an extensive ecchymosis
witbout rupture of the visceral pericardium,
but with two smiall bloody collections. Iu the
corresponding ventricle were two oval eccby-
moses beneath the pericardium, near the auriculo

entricular passage. At the apex there was
found a large, greyish, fibrinous clot, partly
floating in the cavity and adhering to the torn
courno of the apex at several points. These
rupture hlad been the cause of bis deposit of
fibrine. The wall of the heart towards the apex
Was infiltrated with extravasated blood.

Glycerini acidi carbolici, applied twice daily,
is said to be efficient in tinea tousurans.

From Le Progres Medical.

EXTRA CARDIAC BRUITS.

We subjoin the conclusion of the last chapter
of M. Cuffer's article on extra-cardiac bruits.

1. Ail extra-cardiac souffles diminish, and
oftentimes even completely disappear when the
patient passes from the horizontal to the ver-
tical position.

2. This modification is common to intra-
cardiac souffles. One cannot therefore rely
upon it for a differential diagnosis. The influ-
ence of the change of position, however, is much
more pronounced in extra than intra-cardiac
bruits.

3. Extra-cardiac souffles cease when ithe
respiratory movements are accelerated syn-
chronously with the movements of the heart.

They are, on the other hand, augmented
when the heart beats are exaggerated and the
respiratory movements diminished.

Intra-cardiac murmurs are not at all modified
under these conditions.

4. An extra-cardiac murmur may undergo
change; it may pass in an insensible manner
into the rythm of jerky respiration, of which it
is indeed o01ly an exaggerated form.

An intra-cardiac souffle never assumes this
character, which, when it exists, may be con-
sidered as pathognomonic of an extra-cardiac
bruit.

LOTION FOR CRACKED NIPPLES.

PR Pure picric acid.........13 grammes.
Distilled -water ... 1000 "
Solution .. ............... No. 1.

e Pure picric acid.........1 gramme.
Distilled water ......... 1000 "

Solution..............No. 2.

To cure cracked nipples without stopping
suckling, the nipple is carefully washed with

warm water. Then the cracks and inflamed

points are touched several times in succession

with a piece of' lint soaked in lotion No. 1.

After each time the child has sucked, the nipple
is placed for three or four minutes in a small
glass filled with lotion No 2. Dr. Deberder,
regarding the accompanying fever as a cause,
and not as a consequence of cracked nipples,
treats it with quinine in 0.50 gr. to 0.80 gr. a
day, and uses Samaritan balm or poultices. A
cure follows iii from two to five days.-L Union
Medicale.
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TUE JUICE OF THE BITTER CANE IN SACCHARINE

DIABETES.

Among the numerous remedies employed,
more or less rationally, in saccharine diabetes,
we specially notice an interesting note by M.
Gubler upon this remedy, so popular in South
America, but to wbich hitherto nobody lias
directed attention.

The j uice of the bitter cane is almost color-
less or golden, of a bitter odour and strongly
acid taste; it is employed in either the fresh or
dry state, the juice of the latter (the dry cane)
is stronger and contains a larger number of
organie corpuscles. This latter M. Gubler lias
employed in two cases, and altbough a cure was
not obtained, owing in the first case to the dis
ease being very far advanced, and already pre-
senting pulmonary lesions, and in the second to
inability to keep the patient a long time under
the influence of the remedy, yet the glycosuria
was perceptibly diminished during the first
week ; the more interesting part of the article
is a note by Dr. E. Lopez, of Lima, which re-
lates a detailed observation of a patient, who,
after nine days' use of the cane juice, bad been
radically cured, and of two other patients sub-
jected to the same treatment, in whom in fifteen
days the quantity of sugar had greatly dimin-
ished, but he regrets that oving to absence lie
was unable to complete the observation.

The method of administration is very simple:
for an adult, four spoonfuls of the juice are taken
every morning, fasting, and after the fourth
week a similar dose is ad ministered in the after-
noon ; the slight diarrhea which ii present
during the early days does not take long to dis-
appear, without necessitating a suspension of
the treatment.-From La Andalucia Hedica.

A CASE OF SWALLOwiNG NECROTIC NASAL
BONES, AND THEIR REMAINING IN THE

OESOPHAGUS.

A woman, forty years of age, who for four
years had suffered from syphilitic disease of the
bones of the nose, discovered one morning on
awaking that she could not swallow. On ex-
amination with the probe a bard body was dis-
covered, which ýalmost cntirely filled up the
tube. After some difficulty it was removed,
and proved to be the left nasal bone and part
of the palate bone.-Rundschau.

From La France Medicale.

TUE GINGIVITIS OF PREONANT WOMEN AND ITS
TREATMENT.

In almost ail pregnant women the gums are
the seat of morbid phenomena more or less
pronounced: the gumîs are red, swollen, bleed-
ing ; at a more advancecd stage, the teeth lose
their solidity, and are spontaneonisly expelled
from their alveolar sockets. In spite of this,
functional troubles are relatively slightly
marked, mastication, however, is more or less
difficult. Of 75 woien under observation the
authors have found the gums affected six times.
The increase of the mass of blood in circulation
during pregnancy would be a pre-disposiug
cause of this spongy state of the gums ; a state
whicb Dr. Delestre bas remarked in women
during the menstrual period. Previous preg-
nancies and a poor general condition would
appear to play the chief role as occasional
causes. The affection begins oftenest about
the fourth month, and disappears a month
or two after delivery, in womeni who do not
suckle ; in nurses it nay last a muchi longer
time. Tie best mode of treatment consists in
cauterizing every day or every other day, the
free border o the gums writh a solution of
equal parts of hydrate of chloral and the
alcoholate (compotund spirits ?) of horseradish.

From L Union Médicale Du Canada.

INTRAVESICAL INJECTIONS WITHOUT CATHE-
TERIsM.

More than ten years ago M. DJ.ucbaussoy made
intravesical injections without using the cathe-
ter. He employed for this purpose a caoutchouc
bag armed with an ivory mouth-piece. The

operation is very simple. The first three fingers
of one hand apply the lips of the meatus around
the canula which is introduced within it; the
other hand grasps the bag, and after having
gently pressed it in order to fill the cavity of
the urethra, compresses it sharply, so as to over-
come the resistance of, the sphincter and lodge
the rest of the fluid within the bladder. The
patient readily learns to do this for himself. If
the quantity of liquid so injected is not sufli-
cient, one can commence over again. Only, as
this fluid is stored up the operation becomfes
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each time a little less easy. This procedure larged ; there was but little pain, and the

enables us to avoid the orchitis to which ca:he- goneral health was excellent. At the upper
terismi often gives rise when the prostate is portion of the eyebrow there was a small flabby
irritated. it rpnders great service in cases of tunour, similar to the -small fatty tumnour so fre-

vesical catarrh, in -wlich frequent irrigations quen tly met with. Antisyphilitic treatment

are indicated. It is aiso very useful in patients was negative. The slowness of growth ex-

who are subject to a painful teneaoism at the cluded carcinoma, and the absence of glanduhtr

end of micturition. By ijecting water into implication, epithelioma ; the diagnosis, there-

the bladder before this tenesmus occurs one suc- fore, inclined toward sarcoma. The tumour was

ceeds in preventing it ; but if it exist already, removed by castration, and on section was of

it is too late, for then the fluid can no longer a greyish-red colour, similar to renal tissue.

pass.-Âbeille Médicale, Rev. de Xkerap. Here and there were disseniiated greyish
points and lemorrlages. At the end of fifteen

ON THEL DIAGNoSIs AND PIOGNOSIS OF days the patient left the hospital in good con-

MALIGNANT LYMPHADENoA. dition. M. Malassez, on exanining the tumour,

M. Trélat recently read an interesting found it to ha a' lynpIadenoma. he patient
paper on this subiject before the Socié é renained \vell until tie sutnier, vhen a new

de Chirurgie (Gazette Médicale, 10, 1887). bump appearud on the left temple, and the
He referred to the case of a patient on right tes ticle began togrow, soon after foilowed

lu182,ani lî hciby another banip on the right tep. hrwhon he hadc operated in 1872, and wro had
died while under the influence of chlorofornm. wus no doubt uow of the generalization of the

This patient was adnitted into La Pitié for a disease. E naciation progressed rapidly, and
smal tmeu cithenec, ~hid lîd gow' ~ the, initient died iii a thiotioughly cachectic con-saltuimour of the neckz, whvichi had gr-own veryb

slowly, and was acconipaiied by glandular en- dition. At the autopsy, analogous taoors were
gorgement.~~ I-ehews » d oieîtvr fonind in the liver, spleen, mesehtery, inesenteriegorgemnent. Hle likewise had another buit very,

small tumour on the thighi. A t theo glands, the vertebrt anoi sternum. a! cf which
similar formations were found in the viscera were lyiphadenomata. Tiese tvo cases Lave
and vertebiS. Histological examination re- e
veaied that these tuiours lad the same composi- When in the presence of a tumeur manifestly a

tion-that of lvmphadenomata. M. Trélat said neoplasin, theïe is another small tuniour in an-
that malignant lyphadenoa as an affection tier part of the body it is advisable t remov

of rapid general diffusion, and wihich often
should not be operated on. WithM. Ponas, te be a aenoio inerenTion
Le had concluded to abstain from ail intervei-
tion if an examination of the patient revealed generalization of lymphadenoma is most in-

an implication of the viscera. A large, vigor- and an ejerarien ortea tends te hasten
eUs, intelligent inan of fiftty-six years enteret. E. F

Charity rospital in 1876, affected wish a tuaeurw
of the beft testicle. At the age cf twelve years
ha had receivcd a kick in the scrotum. At the lodlide cf Saiphur.. .. .. . ... .. 4-,.grains.

age of niilitary service lie 'vas retired for disease Extract of Dalcamnara .. . .. ... 3 C

ef the loft testicle. fIe niarriedr and ihd suc- Divide t ten pils. Direct one, two, or
three a da te be taken, accordin te toerance.

cessively fonreen cbildten. Aot the ae cf d n

disease., Eacation o g wr essd raily, a

forty-eigt Le noticed a slight swellin f the a in ricitablespoonf l cf the folpowisy, a s umour werleft testicMe, wTich tvas eisiegardèd, the patient re
been recoin mended by Pro u Hardy, to be used
nipat th tere is another small umu in a-nin-agTe diagnosis was dif.idstt; the tumcir waso

genet.liz eion.f..yphadenma.is. ost in

Siootb, resistant, comprising both testicle and Bioa. Kuli. F.. ... .

Charityý Hospital i 1876,i afete it tmu

e tididymis. ATer was no effusion inte the A . istil. . . xu
.tUnica vagialis; ttee cerd was sliehtl cL'kUnion oedicale.
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THE CANADIAN that they are to appear and will be widely
¶ j , circulated in print. We hope the profession,

e1hi generally, will sustain the efforts of the publi.
cation committee and make the unlertaking

A Tfonthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical successful. Fron the persoinnel of the com.
Science, Criticism, and News. mittee, and from the guarantee fund already

To CORRESPOND ENTS.- I'Ve w'all beglad to re- raised, we are satisfied that the work will go on

ceivefrom ourfrieénds eveiywlere, cierrent medical to a speedy compl.etion, and we reserve our

news of general interest. Secretaries of County review of the work done this year until the

or Territorial medical associations will oblige by appearance of the volume enables us to " speak

sending iheir addresses to te corresponding editor. by the boock."

In our last issue we gave a full list of the
TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1877. papers to be read, and need not repeat it. An

agreeable disappointment this year to many
CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. nwas the fact that more papers were prepared
The tenth annual meeting of this Association than there was time to read, although for the

was held at the new building of the Windsor first time a division was made into medical and
Hotel in Montreal, on September 12th and surgical sections. Next year this will be

13th. Though not attended by nearly as avoided by extending the tiine of meeting
many of the profession as we should have from two to three days. After the usual busi-

liked to have seen present, the meeting was a ness of reading the minutes, election of new

representative one for the Provinces of Ontario, members, &c., the iPresident, Dr. lingston,

Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, gave an able and interesting address, which

and its proceedings were a decided success. was heartily applauded. A substantial

The happy choice of a President in every way luncheon, provided in the building, having
fitted for his duties, and popular with his been discussed by the members, the sections

officers, and the energy displayed by the com- met at two o'clock and worked till six, the

mittee of arrangements tended in no slight evening being spent in a very enjoyable way,

degree to that end. But successful as the the niermbers availing themselves of the kind

meeting -was in many respects we should not invitation of Mrs. Hingston to a reception
rest satisfied -with this, but use our experience and soîree at ber hospitable mansion. At the
of the past to render still more successful the morning session of Thursday, after routine
future of the Association, There is one point business and the reading of the report of the
we would urge upon the attention of members, committee on Therapeutics and New IRemedies
and that is, that a nmember intending to read a prepared by Dr. Fulton, and received with
paper should have it ready when lie goes to the applause by the meeting, Dr. Joseph Work
meeting. No committee of arrangements can man, of Toronto, read a paper on Crime and

carry out their programme in its entirety, if Insanity, dealing with the subject in his usual
their efforts are thwarted by readers of papers able manner. This paper alone must coninand
not being ready at the time allotted them. I for the volume of transactions a large list of
would be weli, too, if the Secretary were to subscribers. At its conclusion it was ioved
notify members sone time beforehand that no by Dr. Hornibrook, seconded by Hon. D.
paper could be read unless notice had been Parker, " That -in thé opinion of this Associa'
given by a certain date, and the work of the tion it is desirable in all criminal trials when
committee of arrangements would be facilitated medical opinion suggests the probability c0
if they had some idea of the probable length of mental unsoundness, the accused sliould b
a raper. The publication of the transactions, placed under the supervision of experts for a
which is promised this year, will have the effect sufficient time to enable them to deternile
of improving the papers, for a new zest will be whether lie was insane or not at the time the

given to their preparation by the knowledge crime was committed." Carried unanimouslY'
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Dr. Howard gave the following notice of
motion, " That it is in the interest of justice
that wlhen post-rmortemn examinations are to be
made, experts familiar with such scientific work
should be employed by the Crown when pr-
curable."

(We omitted to mention among the proceed-
ings of Wednesday an able report on medicine
by Dr. George Rloss, of Montreal.)

After luncheon the sections met at two and
proceeded with their work, adjourning at four
to report to the neeting in general session.

Hon. Dr. Parker called attention to the in-
crease of papers sent in, and the necessity for
the session lasting three days instead of two.

After some discussion, a motion to that effect
was carried.

Dr. Osler then read the following report of
the coxmittee on nominations :

President-Dr. Workman, of Toronto.
Secretary-Dr. David, Montreal.
Treasurer-Dr. Ro billard, Montreal.
V. P. for Ontario-Dr. Macdonald, Ham-

ilton.
V. P. for Quebec-Dr. Worthington, Sher-

brooke, E. T.
V. P. for Nova Scotia-Dr. Cowie, Halifax.
V. P. for New Brunswick-Dr. McLaren,

St. Joins.

On LNecrolgy-Drs. Riddell, Toronto; Sev-
erin Lachapelle, Montreal; Burgess, London.

Medical Educational and Litera ture-Drs.
Ridley, HIamilton ; Michaud, lKamouraska
and Howard, Montreal.

On Climatology-Drs. Playter, Toronto ;
A. B. Larocque, Montreal ; Jennings, Halifax;
and Lachapelle, Montreal.

A discussion was raised by Dr. Osler with a
view to e.nsure the publication of the annnal

proceedings of the Association.
Tie committee on publication were autho-

rized to publish tlem provided funds sufficient
could be obtained.

Dr. Dugdale and Dr.'Lamarche after audit-
ing the Treasurer's books reported the receipts
for the past year to have been $221.33 and the
expenses $195.68, leaving a balance of $25.65.

On motion of lon. Dr. Botsford the same
allowance as last year was voted to Dr. David,
the General Secretary.

A letter was read. from the professional gen-
temen of iamilton inviting the Association to
meet there next year.

On motion of Dr. David, seconded by Hon.
Dr. Parker, tie invitation was accepted.

Dr. Mullin, of Hiamilton, thanked tie
Association for accepting the invitation, and
named the following as a committee of arrange-

Secretary for Ontario - Dr. Sweetland, ment : Drs. MacDonald, Malloch, Henry Rid-
Ottawa. ley, G. W. Mackelkan and Mullin.

Secrotary for Quebec-Dr. F. W. Campbell, It was moved by Dr. Campbell, and carried
Montreal. unanimously, tint tic Lhanks of the Associa-

Secretary for Nova Scotia-Dr. John Black, tin be givdn te the Windsor Io-el Company
Ialifax. for the admirable facilities afforded them.

Secretary for New Brunswick-Dr. Ather- On motion cf Dr. Reeve, secendec by Dr.
ton, Fredericton. Zinmerman, n vote cf thanks was passed te

tic resiclent mcm bers cf the profession in> vlon-
COMMITTEES. treal for their ceurtesy and hospitality te eut-

On Publication-Drs. David, Robillard, F. side members.
W. Campbell, Howard and Osler. Dr. Bell movcd, seconded by Dr. Playter, a

On Medicine-Drs. Mullin, Hamilton; Ross, vote of thanks te the committee of arrange-
Montreal ; and LaMarche, Montreal. monts.

On Surgery-Drs. Mallocli, Hamilton ; Dr. Bell gave notice that at tho next mot-
Grassett, Toronto; Farrell, Halifax. ing le would me te se qmend the bye-laws as

On Obstetrics-Drs. Roseburgh, Hamilton; te admit members cf the profession in British
U. Ogden, Toronto; Trenholme, Montreal. Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Edwards

On Therapeutics-Drs. J. E. Kennedy, To- Island.
ronto ; E. H. Kollmeyer, Montreal; Woodhill, On Dr. igsten left the chair, which

t was taon my Dr. Wocrman.
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Moved by Dr. Zimmerman, seconded by Dr.
Mullin, that the sinicere thanks of the members
be tendered to Dr. Hingston for his affable and
courteous conduct while in the chair, and to
Mrs. Hingston for her kind hospitality on the

previous evening. Carried.
Dr. Hingston-Mr. President and gentle-

men-I have pleasure in addressing you as
President for the time-I beg to thank you for
the kind mannerin which you have received
my name. I bave endeavoured to do my duty
to this Association, for I hve always felt a
great deal of interest in it (hear, hear), and I
shall convey to Mrs. IIingston your kind ex-
pression.

A vote of thanks was passed to Drs. Brodie,
Kimble, Wing, and other Anierican gentlemen
for the honour they had paid tie Association
in being present throughout the sitting.

The meeting then adjourned.
On both days of the meeting additional at-

tractions were offered by a mnost interesting
exhibition of practical physiological apparatus
by Dr. Wilkins, and demonstrations of Lister's
apparatus for antiseptie surgery by Dr.
Roddick. Dr. Fenwick showed his valuable
collection of vesical calculi.

Kenneth Campbell & Co., the well-known
wholesale druggists, m anufacturing chenists
and importers, of Montreal, hiad on inspection,
during the session, a large assortmIent of
McKeeson & Robbins' gelatine-coated pills,
Norway cod liver oil, medicated syrups, elixirs,
finid extracts and wafer capsules.

Mr. F. Gross showed excellent samples of
splints, trusses, artificial legs, and other surgical
appliances and instrunents.

W. K. Schieffelin & Co., of .New York,
showed beautiful preparations of Gardner's
purified hypophosphites. The Galvano-Faradici
Company, of New York, also exbibited samples
of their well-known instruments.

NoTICE.-It is the intention of the Publication
Committee of the Canada Medical Association
to publish the proceedings as soon as possible.
Nanes of intending subscribers may be sent
to the General or any of the Local Secretaries,
or to Dr. Osler, Montreal, the Secretary of
Committee. It is hoped -that the volume will
be Out by Christmas.

TME ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL
AND FOREIGN QUALIFICATIONS.

We have always expressed ourselves very
s'rongly of the opinion that, unitil lReciprocity
is established between Great Biritain and this
country, the Ontario Medical Council is juisti-
fied in deimanding that holders of British
qualifications desiring to practise in Ontario
should vass the saime examination as our own
students, and the Council at its late meeting,
by a large najority of its nemcbers, re-afhirmed
this priicile. But there appears to be a screw
loose sonewiere, for what the Council decides
in session and what its legistrar and a Board of
Examiners, acting, we presume, under sone au-
thority, do in the interim in this niatter, appear
to b diametricall y opposed. Ioldei s of British
diplomas have petitioned the Couneil to be
allowed to register without examination; this
vas refused, and, submîiing to the decision,

several have presented themselves at the regular
exa miations and qualified for registration.
This year a giaduate froin a Gernian Uiiversity

petitioned the Council to be allowed to register
without exanîînation, andi he, too, was refused;
but after the meeting of the Council is over,
we find that this gentileman's naine has been
placed on the register by the action of a special
Board of Examiners at a special examiniation,
and the Council in session is stultified by the
very thing being donc that they by their votes
refused to authorize.

Now, strongly as we have advocated the
enforcement of the provisions of the Ontario
Medical Act with regard to foreign qualifica-
tions, we must say that we cannot see the
fairness of conpelling one man, agraduate of a
Britisl University, to pass the regular examin-
ation before registration, and then permitting
another graduate holding a German qualification
to have a special examination before a special
Board. Such actions are sure to end disas-
trously to the dignity, prosperity, and perhaps
even to the very existence of the Ontario
Medical Council. For partiality so evident
will inevitably alienate many who bave,
hitherto supported it, and wil be likely
to convert some of its friends into earnest
opponents, whilst it will strengthen the
hands of those who bave prophesied and
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wished for its failure. It is useless to keep up because it was found that the gentleman regis-

the legalized farce of a costly system of tered had been illegally examiied by one of the

medical education under the false cry of raising former Eclectic Board ; and yet the Executive,
the standard, if the Council neet year aftcr as soon as the body ývhose delegated power

year, spend tinie a.nd noney, hold expensive it hols adjourns, does the very thiig of which

examinations, and place an annual tax on the the Council lias just iost emphatically declared

profession, while the public and the profession it will have none, for they have already

see that not onlyno good is thereby achieved, but decided in regard to these pro forma examina-

that the Council is false to the best interests of ions very nuch in the sane ianner as the

those for whose good it was established, and i Devonshire jury-" Not guilty, but don't do it

that the confidence once placed in it must be again."

withdrawn. I
It was not for this that our Universities CANADA MEDIcAL AssocIATION.-EX IoN

gave up their cbartered iglits and that manyc A

stifled all personal feelings of antagonism WYETII AND IBROTHER, OF PHILADELPHIA.

to coalesce with those holding, or professing to Tbis fin» had on exhibition sanples af their
hold, views on therapeutics widely different, excellent preparatians, whicl attracted consider-
in order that the public might be enabled able attention,
to place their trust in men of'a higher andta lac teirtrut n mn a ahiger ndpresent. Tlieir dialysed iran is already well
more uniform educational standard in medicine. known. Their elixirs are elegant preparations,
It is one thing to profess to demand a fair pre-

liminaryexainnation,to laydown a severe curri- thoir tablets af campressed pis, or rather

culum of study, and to profess to exact a lgb
standard at exauinations; it is quite another and fron their composition, easily dissolved.
thing wlen we come to enquire how far these Many ather plarmaceutical p4.Eparations were
admirable ineasures are carried into effect. IL exhibied.
is one thing to announce that the natriculation
examination of the Council is equal to that of

the Provincial University and accepted by AND EDGER.-We ave examined these ac-
it is quite another thing when ve find that the
Provincial Uiiversity has to rescind their lisling Company, af Hartfard, Cannecticut,
acceptance and compel all would-be graduates h

to pass their matriculation before theni. IL is and are much pleased with theai. We have
one thing to enact that those holding foreign s
qualifications must pass the sane examinations
as our own students; it is quite another thing

directly the Council adjoumrns to take an unsuc-
cessful petitioner with a foreign degree before a
special Board and give himn a special examina- n

tion.en retained Drs. E. J. Beningham and
We do not look for a millennium in medical c

politics, but we know that· the public and the
profession of Ontario expect that the practices
of the Council of the College of Physicians and

Sureon sailho n crwthherpa are iniormed that Dr. Reeve Las resigned hisSurgeons shall be in accord with their pro-
fessions, and that the powers entrusted to thea position as Surgeon ta this Institution.

shall be exercised legitimately, impartially, and

in accordance with the spirit of the Act under James Fulton, M.B., Trinity Medical Sahool,

which they are constituted. No later than last bas passed the primary examination before the

essidn a naine was struck off the register iRoyal College a Surgeons, England.
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIYED.

Pathology and Treatment of Sprains. By
RICHIARD O. CowLiNG, A.M., MD. Read be-
fore the Kentucky State Medical Society.

cole de Medicine et de Chirurgie de M/ont real.
Parule Medicale de L' Universite Victoria, Ses-
sion 1877-78.

Àiken as a letlth Station. By W. HI. GED
DNxGs, M.D. (Reprinted from Charleston Mlledi-
cal anid Surgical Journal.)

Tie Relations Existing betweeni Eczema and
Psoriasis. By ROLERT CAMPBELL, M.D. Read
before the N. Y. Dernatological Society.

Ponpholy:.-By A. R. RoBINsoN, M.B.,
L.R.C.P.S., Edin. Reprints flrom Archives
of Dernatology.

iVerminous Broncihitis in Dogs.-Read bc-
fore the Iiontrcal Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion. By \VM. OsLER, M.D.., L.R.C.P.,
London.

To the Editor of the (,ANAnQAN JOURNAL Or MEDICAL SCIENCE.

DEAR Sin,-Please inforin me, if you can,
whether the medical curriculum is likely to be
changed again next year. Is there any chance
of botany or any other important subject being
dropped from the second year examination, and
if so, where is it likely to be placed, and what
subject do you think will be substituted ?
Kindly reply, as we students are kept continu-
ally on the ragged edge.

Yours truly,
STUDENT.

We give it up.-ED. C. J. M. S.

On the occasion of the four hundredtih anni-
versary of the Tniversity of Tubingen, the
honorary title of M.D. was given to the follow-
ing distinguished men: Tyndall, of London;
Kolbe, of Leipsig; Tosting, of Gottingen; and
Colin, of Breslau.

JOURNAL

On the 5th, 6th and 7th of September the
University of Apsula celebrated the four hun-

dredIth anniversary of its foundation.

Dr. Keyes states (Archives of Dermzatology)
that the use of tobacco will prevent the effects

of the internal treatment of syphilis.

In regard to tihe combustion of oxygen, by
one gas burner, it is considered to be equal to

that used by eight men.

Dr. Bar1ow, of Charing Cross Hospital, bas
been appointed Assistant Physician to the

London Hospital, in place of the late Dr.

Bathurst Woodman.

Professor Helmholtz has been appointed

IRector, and Professor Du Bois-Roymond, Dean

of the Medical Faculty, of the University of

Berlin.

The British Association, at the conclusion of

its meeting at Plyiouth, voted the suin of

£1,081 for original scientific researches. The

next meeting will be held in Dublin.

Mr. J. A. Wanklyn has been appointed
Lecturer on Clemistiy at St. George's Hospital,
in the rooms of Dr. Noad, who bas lately died

after holding the office for rany years.

Dr. Lusk, in a recent paper, strongly insisted

that the obstetrie patient does not enjoy absol ute

immunity from the injurious effects of chlioro-
forn. Paralysis of the heart or dangerous
htermorrhage may be induced. Cases were
cited. Tlese views were sustained by practi-

tioners of large experience.

Sée recommends with confidence a combina-
tion of digitalis and iodide of potassium in. the
treatment of cases of great sexual excitability
with tendency to hypochondria, etc., where, for

instance, erection and ejaculation are prodtuced

by sight, touch, or thouglit about one of the

opposite sex. He relates a striking case.



WARNER & CO'S
SUCAR-COATED

Phosphorus Pills.
Plhosphorus is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain

and nervous system, and is regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases :-

Lapse of Memory, Impotency, Softening of the
Brain, Loss of Nerve Power, Phthisis,

Paralysis and Neuralgia.

ieTHE PILULAR FORM HAS BEEN DEEMED TE MOST DESIRA-
BLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION 0F PHOSPHORUS. It is in a perfect
state of subdivision, as it is incorporated with the material while in solution,
and is not extinguished by oxidation.

TRIS METHOD OF PREPARING PHOSPHORUS RAS BEEN DIS-
COVERED AND BROUGHT TO PERFECTION BY US, and is thus presented
in its elementery state, free from repulsive qualities, which have so long mili-
tated against the use of this potent and valuable remedy. This is a matter re-
qiiring the notice of the physician, and under all circumstances the adminis-
tration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a per-
fect preparation only used.

Its use in the above-named complaints is supported by no less authority than Prof. Delpech,
Prof. Fisher of Berlin, Dr. Eames, (in the Dublin fournai,) Dr. Burgess, and Dr. IIammond,
of New York. The special treatment indicated in these cases is: ist. Complete rest of mind,
especially abstention from ail occupations resembling that upon which the mnnd has been over-
worked; 2d. The encouragement of any new hobby or study not in itself painful, which the
patient might select; 3 d. Tranquillity to the senses, which expressly give in these cases incor-
rect impressions, putting only those objects before them calculated to soothe the mind; 4 th. A
very nourishing diet, especially of shell-fish: 5th. The internal administration of Pkosplwrus
in Pilnlar fors prepared by WT LIAM R. WARNER & CO.

*i PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIT 0F LIST PRICES.ii
jer zoo.Pil Phosphori, z-zoogr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. WANE & Co's . . . . . . $ OO

%Pil Phosphori Comp . . . ...-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .- WANER & Co's . . . . . . 200
Phosphorus, i-ioo gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicoe, 3{ gr.

Pil Phosphori et Nucis Vomicae . . . . . . . . . . . WARNM & Co's . . . . . .
Php orus, i-50 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicoe, 3 gr.

Pil Ph hori et Ferri et Nuc. Vom. . . . . . . . . . WARNER & Co's . . . . . .
Ph por, i-roo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) i gr. Ext. Nuc. Vom., Y gr.

Pil Phosphori et Ferri et Quinim .. . . ... . . . WARN & Co's . . . . . .
Phphorus, r-roo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr. Quinia Sulph., i gr.

Pil Phosphori et Ferri et Nuc. Vom. et Quinioe..... WARNERI & Co's......
Phosphorus, 1-roo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) i gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom., 4 gr. Quinix Sulph., z gr.

2 00

2 00

290

290

sOLD BY LMADING DRUGGISTS THROUGNOUT THE COUNTR.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.
PWTT.ADELPHIA.



INGLU VIN
TETIZULS CALLOBUS GALLMACIUS.

A specific for VOMITING IN PREGNANCY, a potent and reliable
remedy for the cure of INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, and SICK
STOMACH, caused from debility of that organ. It is superior to the Pep-
sin Preparations, since it acts with more certainty, and effects cures where they
fail. $x.oo Per Bottle. Sent by mail on receigt of price.

«A NEW REM1DY, ATTEn INGLUVIN."
BY A. F. SHELLY, M. D., of PHILADELPHIA.

" This is obtained from the gizzard of the domestic fowl (chicken) and is a Sdecifior Vomiting ix Prognancy.
I have used this remedy for twenty-flive years, and it has never failed. It is also the mostfowerful and reliable
remedy for the Cure of Ind;rsstions, Dysoeju/a, and Sick Stomack, caused from debility of that orgau. It li
useful in ail cases where pepsines and pancreatines are used, but with much more certainty of its good results,
for it puts all those preparations, in my experience, In the background.

In complicated affections of the Stomach, such as Jnufammation, Gastragia, Pyrosis, &c., it may be com-
bined with Subnitrate of Bismuth and opiates; and in Diarrhœa and Cholera Infantum, with astringents, both
vegetable and minerai. I have given the article to several prominent physicians, who have used it with the
happiest results, among whom I may mention Prof. E. WALL&cE, of the Jefferson Medical College; ho gives
me the result of seventeen cases as follows.-

In Vomiting of Pregnaney, out of nine cases he cured six, and palliated two, and in one case the remedy
was not taken according to direction, and therefore had no effect.

He used it in seven cases of Sick Stomach, caused by chronic inflammation of the uterus; cured five, and two
remained doubtful. He also used it in a case of very obstinate Sick Stomach, caused by an irreducible hernia,
and says this was the only remedy that gave any relief

We, who have some experience, all know that Vomiting of Pregnancy i a sore affiction, and In some cases
almost unendurable, nay, indeed, putting life in jeopardy; but in INGLUVIN we have a remedy which will
prove to bo a great blessing to mothers, who, as yet, think vomiting must be endured as a natural consequence.

If I am able, by this publication, to induce the medical fraternity to make use of the remedy, I am positive
that a great boon will be conferred upon a class of sufferers who claim our sympathy.

The dose is from five to ten grains, hardly ever more than five, except in obstinate cases. For children, from
one to five grains. My mode of administering it is in a spoonful of water or tea, or it may be strewn on a piece
of bread and covered over with a little butter; it is, however, nearly tasteless. la Dyspepsia and in Vomiting
of Pregnancy, I direct it to be taken half an hour or so before each meal. In other affections of the Stomach
and Bowels, every two to four hours. I give it uncombined, except in complicated cases, as heretofore men-
tioned.

The methods by which this principle can%þe obtained from the viscus are various. When 1 commenced to
employ it, I used it in rather a crude state, by pulverizing the lining membrane of the gizzard; but it requircs
too much care and precision in the drying and cleansing operation, in order not to destroy its virtues. There in
also great inconvenience in obtaining the viscus during the heat of summer and extreme cold of winter, as tem-
perature is one of the main things to b observed, la order to preserve its efficacy, purity and sweetness. Later,
finding this mode of preparation unsatisactory and inconvenient for the above reasons, I consulted with
WM. R. WARNER & CO., 1228 Market Street, Philadelphia, who have prepared a form, designated
INGLUvIN; its purity, and also its good effects, I can vouch, for."

-"The Medical and Surgical Rejorter," Fsöraary 3rd, r877.

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO.
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

1228 IA R KET STREET PTA DELP H'r A.

*NOTEK-CEEANGE 0F NAE
a Dr. heUy, of U it .ty, inforaus sa that oeong to the fact that a proprietary rewuody has beenl

os the marhet fer soe titn. uchich bears the nae95 "DIGEDTIY," ho ha adoped the appellatios
aINGL UVIN" forthe prParation rhm ie g<iard of the domsestie foest desoribed tie the Medica
and BSrgia Reporter, B, 1877.
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DEATHS FROM ANÆsTHETIcS.-Deaths fror
anosthetics continue to be reported with alarm-
ing frequency in England. Two occurred in
one week in London, one under chloroform, the
other under a mixture of chloroform and ether.
Fatty degeneration was found in both instances,
at the post-mortems.

APoMoRPrIIA AS AN EXPEjTORANT. - Dr.
Moritz Wertner records (JWiener Mlfed. Presse)
his experience with this agent in a large num-
ber of cases; be employed it with both adulits
and children in quite minute (1 16 grain) closes,
frequently repeated. He considers it a per-
fectly safe remedy, as lie bas neyer observed any
ill effects follow its administration.-Schmidt's
Jahrbücher, No. 5, 1877.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-DISTIN-
OUISIIED VISITOR.r-At the late meeting in
Montreal, The îRight Hon. Lyon Playfair, M.D.,
C.B., LL.D., M.P. for the University of Edin-
burgb, and late Postnaster-General in Glad-
stones Goverrnment, was present, and took a
seat on the platfori. le was elected an
honorary membor, and acknowledged the com-
pliment in suitable ternis. Dr. Taylor, of
Edinburgh, was also preseat and called to a
seat near the President.

An excellent method of opening deep-seated
abscesses near important blood-vessels, as in
Scarpa's triangle, is that devised by Mr. Hilton.
A small incision is made through the skin and
fascia, and through this a director is cautiously
pushed into the cavity of the abscess, wlhen
pus will be seen escaping along its groove. A
pair of dissecting forceps, with closed blades,
is then passed along the director into the
abscess,-and its blades are separated so as to
tear the abscess open,and as tbey are withdrawn,
to dilate the tissues and provide a free outlet to
the surface.

REsECTION OF THE SOPIIAGUs.-We find
the following prelimainary report of a new oper-
ation by Prof. Czerny of Heidelberg in the
Centralblatt füîr Chirurgie. An annular carci-
noma, rendering the osophagus impassable, even
for a small tube, vas renoved on May 2nd, from.

a wonan 51 years of age. The length of the

piece remuoved was 6 etntr. The entire thick-
ness of the osophagus was taken away, and the
lower extremity was then fastened in the
wound made in the neck. On June 6th the
patient was discharged well.- Wiener Med.
Presse.

TRANSFUSION SUCCESSFULLY PERFORMED IN
A CH LD.-We find in the Anerican Journal of
Obstetrics, April, 1877, the particulars of a case

of typhoid fever, in a child nine years of age, in
whom boenorrhage occurred from the gums, nose
and kidneys, which it was found impossible to
arrest. Petechiæ also appeared over the surface.
He finally seemed almost in articulo mortis,
when two and one-half ounces of defßbrinated
blood, from the child's father, was injected into
the median veili. The hoemorrhage and hoema-
turia ceased at once, and hc made a good
recovery.

HARMONIOUS RELATIONS IN BELGIUM.-At
Antwerp, ineasures have been taken by the
physicians and pharmacists, acting through a
join t conference committee fron " both branches
of the medidal corps" (Am. J. Pharm.), which
promise to establish a friendly understanding
such as has nowhere yet been found. This
committee have succeeded in framing a short
code of regulations, which have been adopted by
Antwerp and several other cities of Belgium.
Under this system of mutually-binding ethices,
the physician nust avoid the furnishing of drugs
to bis patient, and the prescribing of secret
preparations; the pharmacist must refrain from
giving medical advice, the substitution of pre-
scriptions, and the advocacy of secret .and
proprietary remedies : and both shall avoid, in
the presence of the client, every form of
depreciatory reflection or unfair remark.-
"Proceedings," Brooclyn.

CANADA MEDICAL ASsOCIATIoN-NMES 0F

TTIOSE PRESENT: Dr. llingston, Pres. Drs. W.
Osier, F. W. Campbell, C. J. Morse, J. E. Berthe-
lot, A. Proudfoot, L. O. Thayer, A. Robillard, A.
H. David, G. E. Fenwick, G. Wilkins, Mon-
treal; Adolphe Alt, R Zimmerman, W. Can-
niff, Joseph Workman, E. Playter, R. Ai
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Reeve, J. Fulton, Toronto; A. J. Sweetland,

J. A. Grant, Ottawa; ly. Russell, Qnebec;
0. G. Adams, Island Pond; Hon. D. McN.

Parker, lalifax; B. D. Worthington, Sher-

brooke; A. B, Atherton, Fredericton, N. B.;

F4 Hornibrook, Mitchell, Ont.; J. Bascom, Ux-

bridge, Ont.; Theo. S. Covernton, Hamilton;
A. T. Michaud, Kamrouraska ; J. B. Gibson,

Dunhan, P. Q.; L. B. Botsford, St. John, N.

B.; R. Levi, Inverness ; W. F. Coleman, St.

John, N. B.; J. A. Mullin, Hamilton; Clifton

B. Wing, Boston, Mass., delegate from the

American Medical Association; T. B. Wheeler,
Montreal; G. W. Campbell, Montreal; W.

Gardner, 3Montreal; F. Buller, Montreal; G.
Chevalier, Bedford; S. R. Schmidt, F. J. Shep-
herd, Montreal; O. C. Edwards, Montreal; J.
Perrigo, Montreal; Geo. Ross, Montreal; E.
C. Lachapelle, Montreal ; R. A. Kennedy,
Montreal ; J. Bell, Montreal; A. B. Larocque,
Montreal; A. E. Eckroyd, Mount Forest;Ont.;
Charles M. Covernto-n, Simcoe; J. B. McCon-
neil, Montreal; R. P. Howard, Montreal; G.
B. Armstrong, Montreal; Wm. Brodie, lele-

gate froi the American Medical Association;
W. Macdonald, Detroit, Mich.; W. Filler,
iMontreal; J. D. Cline, Montreal; W. E.
Bessey, Montreal; A. A. Browne, Montreal;

T. G. Roddick, Montreal; A. T. Brosseau,
Montreal; A. Lamarche, Montreal ; J. S.
Leprohon, Montreal; J. G. Dugdale; Montreal;
George Andrew Park, Montreal; J, Reddy,
Montreal; W. A. Molson, Montreal; M.
O'Brien Ward, Montreal; L. J. A. N. William,
Brigham; W. E. V. Mayrault, St. Andrews;
Severin Lachapelle, Ville St. Henri; R. Mac-
donnell, Montreal; Robt. T. Godfrey, Miontreal.

The usual loyal toasts being given and re-

sponded to, the toast of the Liberal Professions

was eloquently given by Dr. loward and duly

acknowledged. Dr. Robillard followed with

"The Medical Schools," Drs. G. W. Campbell,

Lamarche, F. W. Campbell and 1eeve replying

for their respective Colleges. The " Mayor of

Montreal " and " The Canaada Medical Asso-

ciation" were next on the list, His Worship

and Dr. Workman being called upon to reply.

Dr. Lyon Playfair, on rising to answer for

"Our Guests," was enthusiastically received.

He was followed by Dr. Taylor, of Edinburgh,

Dr. Brodie, of Detroit, the Hon. Dr. Parker

and Dr. Grant. "The Press" was acknowledged

by Dr. Fenwick of The Canada 3led. and Surg.

Journal, Dr. F. W. Campbell of The Canada

Medical Record,. Dr. Zimmerman of TuE CANA-

DIAN JoURNAL oF MEDICAL ScIENCE, Dr. Bessey,

of Montreal, for The Canada Lancet, Mr.

Thomas White, jun., of Montreal, in a capital

speech replying for the general press. For
"The Medical Profession of M\Iontreal, Dr.
Osler was ualled upon. Dr. Playfair proposed
"The Health of Dr. fHingston" in terms of

the highest eulogy, and the toast was most

cordially received. "God. Save the Queen"
w'as then sung and the compariy separated,
Laving thoroughly enjoyed the generous ban-

quet givea by, the Profession in Montreal to

their visitors. Of the dinner itself we need

say nothing, for it could not be surpassed.

. BILTHS.

At Park View, on Monday, 17th inst., the wife of
Dr. C. Whittier, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
E S 19th1 at the~ resi-

dence cf the bride's father, Fitzgerald Sntherland,
DINNER TO THE CANADA MEDICAL AssocIA- M.i., cf No-wich, te Jean, clest daughter of

TION.-After the close of the annual meeting *, Matheson, Esc1 .
S At Dundas, onthI7bh inst., by the Rev. P. B.

the medical profession of Montreal entertained de Lora, Arnina F. D. Macachen, to Emily Frances

the members at dinner at the City Club. Dr. Mauc, eidest danglter of the late Thomas Sutherland
Parker, M. V.*, cf Guelphi.

Hingston, the retiring President, occupied the On the 28th inst., at 42 Beecl Street, Toronto, the
chair, having on his right the Right. Hon, residence of Joh H. Thom., Esq., M.A., brother-tu-

law of the bride, by the Rev. George Lawrence, Johii
Lyon Playfair, M.D., LL.D., C.B., and Dr. McNaughton, Esq., M.D., Newcastle, to Agnes,
Brodie, of Detroit, and on his left Dr. Work- second danghter cf the late 0aptain 'Wilkinson, of

man, the President for the ensiing yeax, and

the Mayor of Montreal. Dr. F. W. Campbell, At Barrie, on Friday, August 3lst, James A.

of Montreal, occupied the vice-chair, Drs. Alexander, M.D., formerly cf St. Catharines, cldest
son, of the late John Alexander, f Barrie, of bis

dowrd end Robillard actinoe as croupfrs. 3tst year.



ADVERTISEMENT.

ATCIS JEiBLLIRl!
ROMAINE GOLD, so extensively worn in Paris, was first discovered in 1870, by the celebrated French

chemist Mons. D. Be Liinge, who manufactured it into jewellery, and for five years sold it to the leading
jewellers of Paris for SOLID GOLD. In 1875, when his secret became known, ten of the manufacturing
jewellers established a stock company, with a capital of $10,000,000, for the purpose of manufacturg
ROMAINE GOLD JEWELLERY AND WATCHES. With this immense capital, and the aid of improved
machinery, they are enabled to produce all the latest patterns of jewellery at less that one-tenth the cost of
Solid Gold, and of a quality and colour which makes it impossible even for experts to detect it from the
genune.

WE HAVE SECURED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal, and in order to introduce them in the most speedy
manner, have put up assorted sample lots as given below, which we will sell at ONE-TENTH THE RETAIL
VALUE UNTIL JANUARY Ist, 1878. Read the list.

50-CENT LOT. $3.00 LOT.

One Gent's Watch Chain, retail price...............$1 00
One pair Engraved Sleeve Buttons, retail price.... 75
One Stone-Set Scarf Pin, " " 75
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs, " 75
One improved shape Collar Buotton, " " 50
One heavy plain Wedding Ring, " " 1 25

Total.. ........... .............. $5 00
For 50 cents we will send above six articles post-

paid.
$1.00 LOT.

One páir Sleeve Buttons, stone setting.
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs
One heavy band Engagement Ring.
One set (2) Engraved Bracelets.
One Ladies' Long Guard or Neck Chain.
One engraved Miniature Locket for the above.
One Gent's Heavy Link Watch Chain.
One Lake George Diamond Stud.

$2.00 LOT.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Charm.
One Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain for Watch.
One set Pin and Ear Rings, Amethyst.
One extra fine Miniature Locket.
One Cameo Seal Ring.
One very heavy Wedding or Engagement Ring.
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain with Charm.
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons.
One Lake George Cluster Pin.
One pair (2) heavy band Bracelets.

The retail price of the articles in each sample Io
lot; for example, our $1.00 lot retails for $10.00; ou

A SOLIU ROMAINE COLO I

One Ladies' Opera Guard Chain.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross.
One beautiful Locket (engraved).
One pair Band Bracelets
One Gent's Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.
One pair Onyx Sleuve Buttons.
One set (3) Onyx Shirt SLuds.
One new improved Collar Button.
One extra cut Cameo Seal Ring.
One Arizona Solitaire Stud.
One set Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One Plain Ring, stamped 18 K.

$5.00 LOT.
One Ladies' Opera'Chain, wit h slide and tassel (retail

price $5.00.)
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain, with Curb charm

(retail price, $5.00).
One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain.
One elegant Chased Miniature Locket for above.
One set Cameo Medallion Pin and Ear Drops.

!ne pair (2) heavy Chased Band Bracelets.
One Gent's Solitaire Diamond Stud.
One Gent's Cluster Dianond Pin.
One pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One set (3) Studs to match the above.
One elegant heavy set Cameo Seat Ring.
One Massive Band or Wedding Ring.
One new "patent" Collar Button.
One Ladies Chemise Button.
One Amethyst or Topaz Ring, (extra finish).

t amounts to exactly ten times the price we ask for the
r $5.00 for $50.00.

HUNTINC-CASE WATCH FREE.
To any one sending us an order for-the above lots by express to the amount of $15.00, we will send FREE

one Solid Gold Romaine Hunting-Case Watch, Gents' or Ladies' size, warranted to keep perfect time and
look equally as well as a $100.00 gold watch. By mail post-paid, $15.50. This is our BEST OFFER TO
AGENTS, and is worth a trial, as the watch alone will sell or trade readily for from $20.00 to $50.00. Gents'
or Ladies' Watch alone, $7.00 or $8.00, with a heavy Gent's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or Ladies'
Opera Chain with slide and tassel.

REMEMBER :-This offer only holds good until Jan. lst, 188. After that time we shall sell only to
Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and any one wishing our goods will then have to pay full retail prices.

Romaine Gold is the best, and, in fact, the only imitation of genuine gold made, being the same in
weight, colour and finish, and all our goods are made in the latest gold patterns. Will guarantee satisfaction
in every instance, or refund money.

Send noney by P. 0., Money Order, or Registered Letter, A T OUR RISK. No goods sent C. O. D. unless
a least $5. OOaccompanies the order. Address plainly,

W. F. EVANS & Co., Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada.
95 & 97 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CRICAGO, ILL.
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5AHHS AUTHOKS,
16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER OF

A rtificial Linbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spinal Supports for Ang-alar anid Lateral Curvatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And ail Deiciencies and Deformities oi the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHESà

TORoNTo, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmnanship shown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliances. They
will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimoniale see pamphlet. Sont
free on application.

Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.

10 Double-Charged Ivory Points - - - $1 00
6 Large Points, Double Dipped and Warranted Extra 1 50

Dry-stored Lymph upon Ivory Points is the most pure, convenient, economical, and reliable form of
Vaccine Lymph. Fresh Heifer Lymph secures the largest p-r cent. of success in the operation and the
maximum of protective influence against Small-pox.

Remittance should accompany each order. Circulars of instruction accompany each package.

PROPAGATED BY

E. L. GrFFIN, M.D., President of State Board of Health,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

Lectures on the Anatomy of the Eye. IT IS PROPOSED TO
A COURSE OF LECTURES

ADOLI AZT, M.»., ON

Late Lecturer on Normal and Pathological Histology of the THE DISEASES 0F THE EYE AND EAR,
Xye and Ear to the New York Ophthalmic and Aurai

Institute, wil deliver a At the INFIRMARY, No. 108 Shuter Street, commencing Nov. lt,
or on the formation of a Class.

A COURSE OF TEN LECTURES deForparticulars,address

en this subject, with Microscopical Demonstrations. A. M. ROSEBRUGHI, M.D., Sen. Surgeon.

FE, - - $5. MICROSCOPICAL EXAM1INATIONS OF PATHOLOGICAL
Specimeni, Tumnours, Murbid Secretions, &c., will be made

ar Furher particulars by inquiring at his office, by R. ZIMER1MAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, 107 Church
Street, Toronto.

146o Bay Sàtreet,,Toronto. FIEE, - - - $5.
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SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUFACTURED BY

A. M. LESLIE & CO.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.'

Patented Mîrch 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Ciroular.

The most complete, durable, and compact bags in the
market. No seams; no stitching; no pasteboard; no
buckles

CANA OT BE INJ URED BY WATER
All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-

bility and convenience, address

As. M. LES IE & ( O.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., - - - - - U.s

4w Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Dental Journal

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS " BATTERIES.
FLEMMING & TALBOT,

NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities', we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

wrSEND FOR CATALOGUE.-i

DR. REEVE EYE AND EAR DEPARTMENT.
GAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

TO-RONTO GENERA-L HOSPITAL.

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
In addition to the regular semi-weekly Clinics, open to prac-

At the Tecumseh Uouse, London, titioners and registered medical titudento.,
A A PRIVATE CLASS WILL BE FORMED
InOctober for Practical Instruction in the Diagnosis and Treat-

ON THE lst SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH. ment of Diseases of the Eye and ar; the use of the Oplthalmo
scope and Utoscope; including the Histology and Physiologicaz
and Pathological Anatomy of the Organs.

R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D.,
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto. Ophthaîmie and À urao Surgeon to Torcnto General finpt.
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Get th aStandard.
"It ought to be in every Library, also In every

Academy and every School."-iloN. CHAS. SUMNBR.

A large handsome Volume of 1854 pages, containing
considerably more than 100,000 Words in its Vo-

cabulary, with the correct Pronunciation,
Definition, and Etymology.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND UNABRIDGED, LIBRARY
SHEEP, MARBLED EDGES. $10.

"WO CESTER "
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUT1iORITY, and is so re-
commended by Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Sumner, Holmes,
Irving, Winthrop, Agassiz, Marsh. Henry, Everett, Mann, Quincy,
Felton, Hilliard. and the majority of our most distinguished
scholars, and is, besides, recognized as authority by the Depart-
mente of our National Government.

"The best English writers and the most particular American
writers use Worcester as their authority."-Yew York Herald.

" It follows from this with unerring accuracy that Worcester's
Dictionary, being preferred over ail others by scholars and men
of letters, should be used by the youth of the country and
adopted in the common schools."-New York Evening Post.

* For sale by all Boo->kseller>, or will be sent, carriage free, on
receipt of the prce by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & 00.,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers,

715 & 717 ïMarket Mt., Phiadelphia.

"Horeb" Minera18 Medicinal Springs,
OF WAUKESIA, WIC0N1IN.

THOMAS SPENCE, - - - - - MANAGER.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, OF MILWAUKRE.

A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:
Total quantity of soluble salts, 20-032 grains, consisting of

Chloride of Sodium .............................. 0-179 grains.
Sulphateof -oda ................................. 1'213
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10-725
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6*875 "
Aluminium ...................................... 0225 "
Silica ................ ........................ 0'723 "
Iron.............................................. a trace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 1875!
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb " Mineral Springs :

SiR,-I hereby c3rtify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution in the months of Februaiy and March, in the yeai
1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a mostaggravatedform,
and was removed from here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, in about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your mineral water was the means of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876.
AWARD FOR

"CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 William St., [Establiahed is36 1 NEW YORK,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS. ALSO,

EMPTY CAPSULES (5 SIZES.)
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Liste

sent on application.

CD

CD C

CD

CD

The attention or ti- Meuîal roîessiou is nvit a1 to this instrumîîet as tue moL perfect ever inventedfor treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Vonb. It is an Abdominal and Uterine Supporter combined.The Abdominal Support is a broai -Morocco teather heit with elastie straps to buckle around the hips,with concave front, so shapel as to bold up the abdomen.
The Uterine S 'Port js a cIp and stem madie of very higbly polished bard ruliber, very light and durable,shaped to fit the uoruthr of the w-omib, with openings for the secretions to pass out, and which can be bent toany curve desired, by heating in very b t water.
The cup and stein is suspended to the belt Ly two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, u hich are fastened to thefront of the belt by simi le leps, pass dowxn tirouLh the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt.These soft rubber tubes being lastic adapt theinselves to ail the varying positions of the body and performthe service of the ligaments of the woib.
The Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed'or replaced by her at will, canbe worn at ail times, will not interf re with nature's necessities, wili not corrode, and is ligh ter thanmetal. It will answer for ail cases 4f Antis ersion, Retroversion, or anîy Flexion of the \Vomb, and is usedby the leading Physicians w ith never-failing success even iii the most difficult cases.

Price-to PhIîysicianîs, $S.00; to Patienlts, $12.00.Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on ieceipt of price, w-ita 20 cents adled for postage; or byexpress, C. O. D.
DR. ICINTOSII'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER Co296 West Lake Street, Chicago,tIll.Our valuable pamphlet, " Sone Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you freeon application.
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THE CANADIAN

AUAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
U. OGDEN, M.D., TORO.NTO, EDITOR.

ISSUED PROMPTLY ON THE FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH.

CONTAINS A

LARGE AMOUNT é READING MATTER,
CÂREFULLY BELECTED FROM THE BEST

British, American, French, German, Italian, and Spanish
MEDICAL PERIODICALS.

Its aim is to publish all that is new and good in Medical Literature.
It gives all Home News of General Interest to the Medical Profession.
It is open to the Profession at large for approved Communications.
It is the organ of no School or Branch of the Profession.
It is conducted by a large and efficient Staff of Editors and Translators.

Read the'following Extracts from Letters Received from Subscribers:

"This No. (Feb., 187Q,) contains much that is good and very little bad, a thing hard to say of mont
Journals now-a-days." L. D. BULKLEY, M.D., New York.

"I am well pleased with your journal. In my opinion, it is by far the best published in Ontario."
C. MARTIN, M. D., Oshawa.

I esteem the Journal highly." JAMEs LANGSTAFF, M.D., Richmond Hill.
"I like your Journal much, and have tried to induce several of my confreres to take it."

W. MARSDENÇ, M.D., Quebec.
"We like your Journal here very much, and it supplies a long-felt want."

ARTHUR A. BROWN, M.D., C.M., Montreal.
"I never sent money for a Journal that I had derived more benefit from or was better pleased with."

G. H. CHAPMAN, M.D., Morganfield, Kentucky.
"We have received No. 2, Vol. IL., of this, in all respects, an excellent Medical Journal. As a purely

Canadian Journal, it is weli worthy the support of our confreres, who are engaged in the practice of our
Profession."- Walkerton Telescope.

"I am much pleased with the manner in which it is conducted." CHAs. McLELLAN, M.D., Trenton.
"The articles that appear are good. short, and to the point." W. ALLISON, M.D., Bowmanville.
" Am very much pleased with the Journal." N. H. BEEMER, M.B., Wyoming.

SUBSCRIPTION-$3 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Address alllCommunications, Letters, and Exchanges to

R. ZIMMZEUMAN, M.D.,
107 Church Street, Toronto, Corresponding Editor.
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RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
At the Centennial Exhibition.

OFFICE & SALESBOOM.- gF A C T 0 R Y -

3O Platt Street, New York. Brooklyn, N ew 'York.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

OFFICINAL, MEDICINAL, AND. SURCEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPREAD AND POROUSED.

Surgeona'Rubber Adhesive, AsafestidaI Hemlock, Mercurial,"
Aconite and Belladonna, Blister, Iron, Poor Man's,
Arnica and Opium, Beladonna, Galbanum, Lead,
Belladonna and Opium, Capsicum, " Comp., Strengthening,
Burgundy Pitch, Arnica, Carbolated, Opium,
Pitch and Cantharides, Aconite, Ammoniacal, Warmiug,

Witch Haie!.

ALSO, IN THE MOST APPROVED FORM,

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORN,
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAKEN FROM THEIR REPORT.

"The labours and inventions of this firm entitle them to the highest and only award, over all English, French, and American
competitors, for originality and improvenents in their branch of Pharmaceutical Ci mistry."

Puried Rubber is a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehicle for plasters, on account of its great elasticity and
flexibility.

Its well-known resistance to moisture and atmosphere influences, undoubtedly preserves ira incorporated medication from
ovaporation or decomposition ; scientifically combined with aditsive agents, they cai be al -pled w ithout heat or noisture, %which
is a great conveinience in surgery anîd the pharmacy. Porousing Medicinal Plasters gies ii creabed local action.

8eabury and Johnsson's Official Plasters have been critically exanined, and found to be honestly prepared fi om reliable niaterials,
and fully entitled to the voluntary professionai endorsements with which their goods are favoured. They manufacture in tUe n ost
approved and practical form the most extensive line of plasters ever produced. The menibers of this firn are pi artical phai macists
and chemists, fully comprehending lirofessional necessities, and have, through their creative talent, pîoduced nany appliances for
which every practitioner throughout the civilized world bas much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award is substantially :
" OBIGINA LITY. The successful application of rubber as a base for all medicinal and mechanical plasters.

ELIABILITY and general excellence of manufactures."
Dz, WM. ROTH, Surgeon-General, Prussia7& Army. J. H. THOMPSON, A.M, M.D., Washsagton, D.C'
O. B. WHITE, M.D., New Orleans. ERNïT FLEISCHL M.D Austria

SALICYLIC ACID.
The safe and positive properties of this newly-discovered Antiseptic is endorsed by the most eminent of European Surgeons

and Physicians. It is invaluable in Surgery. The overwhelminîg evidence of its merits are such as to con pel us, as privestive
manufacturers, to introduce a suftlcient quantity in ail of our l<ubber and Isir.glass Plasters that are ised in burgery. We believe
pracUitoners will appreciate this improvement. We have also incorporated it in our Court, Corn and Bunion PlaSters.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, Toronto. LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montreal.
EVANS, MERCER & CO., Montreal. LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
KERRY, WATSON & CO., " W. D. ELLIOT & CO.
W. & D. YUILL, " WINER & CO, Hamilton.
RUSSELL BROS., " And all Jobbing Druggista.

gt7 Send for our Prices Current and DeRrlptive Circular.

9 yOU fail to get them of your Wholeule Druggist aend to us direct.


